The Sisters Fondle Moab ± March 2010 (Ellen), March 2015 (Allison)
³&RQVHUYDWLRQRIZLOGQHVVLVVHOI-defeating, for to cherish we must see and fondle, and when enough have seen and
IRQGOHGWKHUHLVQRZLOGHUQHVVOHIWWRFKHULVK´- Aldo Leopold (aptly quoted by G. Gordon in Landscape of Desire)

Left to Right: (top) 2010 - Delicate, fin walk to Double-O, flight tour over Maze, Ellen & Needles, Ellen in Little Wildhorse/San Rafael;
(bottom) 2015 ± Delicate selfie, Maze - jeeping, Harvest Scene figures, Allison & Matt find the way; Druid selfie and ladder
In 2004, after four trips to Moab (summarized in the 1994-2004 Colorado Plateau collection), I vowed to stop leading unknown student
groups over the always-risky spring break vacation week. After a LONG hiatus from fondling the Moab area, however, the opportunity
to travel there with each of my sisters (Ellen in 2010, and Allison in 2015) eventually drew me back. In 2010, Ellen and I returned for a
³EHVWRI´KLNLQJWULSPDQDJLng mostly old standards in Arches, Needles, Island in the Sky, Little Wildhorse/San Rafael Swell, and
Corona/BLM. In 2015, Allison and I returned ± ultimately focusing on new hikes and activities: most notably, hiring a jeep/driver/hiking
guide to take us into the Maze for 4 amazing days, plus some old/new hikes in Arches and Needles.
Ellen and I (2010): The Mostly Best-Of Hiking Trip
Before 2010, (OOHQ¶VRQO\SULRUUtah experience was a challenging, sloppy backpack in Grand Gulch (an unprotected area south of
Canyonlands) with a bunch of college guys in the mid-¶V. Given that we both wanted to avoid camping and all-day driving, I planned
this trip around P\³EHVWRI´KLNHVQRWWRPHQWLRQIO\LQJDQGUHQWLQJDFDU:KHQZHGUHDPWWKLVWULSXS (T minus 2 months), flights to
Moab were running $900 per ticket (YIKES!). After some research, though, I discovered you could fly into Grand Junction (GJ, which
also had cheaper car rentals) for $500 and then drive 120 miles to Moab. Although I had general hiking and daily activity plans in my
head, most were flexible because of weather and related road access issues.

Left to Right: landing in Salt Lake City, flying over Wasatch, Green River, along Colorado, Fishers Towers
March 20-21 ± Getting to Moab & Delicate Arch
Given that our flights were obscenely early, I made my way up the night before. Because Delta would not guarantee seats on the PDX
to SLC leg, I visited the airport in person before retiring to my hotel. The ILUVW'HOWDDJHQW¶VUHVSRQVe to me was that ALL spring break
flights the last 3 days were oversold ± BUT she still refused to issue me a seat/boarding pass. After asking to speak to the manager, I
was issued a seat/boarding pass. Unfortunately, Ellen was not with me ± but they said if she showed up later, she could also get her
seat. Ellen reluctantly drove in to obtain her ticket an hour later ± complaining that the agent she spoke to disputed everything said to
me. My response: WKH\DUHO\LQJ«PDUNP\ZRUGVHYHU\WKLQJZLOOEe oversold tomorrow! Indeed, we showed back up at the airport
at 5:15 a.m., the lines INSANE. Passing 6 gates for Delta flights, we noted EVERY ONE OF THEM (including ours) was oversold ±
attendants madly trying to goad people into volunteering their seats. But we were soon in the air and on our way to SLC - things finally
looking like they may be going in the right direction. Landing in frigid conditions (deplaning on the tarmac, with snowy mountains in all
directions), we promptly learned that mechanical problems would be delaying our GJ flight for an additional 90 minutes. And so we
endured a nutty layover in this mega-gate room teeming with people (some delayed over mechanical problems, but ± as with PDX many gates calling for volunteers, owing to oversold flights!). After a disappointing lunch at some express Asian place, we boarded our

plane (a replacement for the one that was still broken) around 12:30. During our 50-minute flight, I chatted with this young art student
who was uncertain about his path in life ± although he did understand that sometimes, over time, you grow to hate your career and so
maybe it was important to do something (career-wise) that supported your deeper passions (which you did on the side). We arrived in
GJ around 1:45, easily obtaining our luggage and rental car from the dual National-Alamo desk. Having experienced rental problems in
the past (albeit not with this company), we were 100% satisfied with our car ± a Ford Edge with 3700 miles on it AND satellite radio
(which saved us from the monotony of driving 800 miles during the course of the week). I then drove us to Moab, via I-70 and then the
VFHQLFE\ZD\  DORQJWKH&RORUDGR7KHODVWDQGRQO\WLPH,¶GGULYHQWKLVVHFWLRQEHIRUHZDVLQ 1994 with John. For the first 80
miles, the landscape was brown, flat, and nondescript; then we dropped into the canyons and had to stop for a lot of pictures.
Although many sections were familiar (e.g. Fishers Towers), there was a lot more development (e.g. a couple sprawling dude ranch
style facilities ± all weirdly empty). Indeed, where John and I pulled up and camped free anywhere along the river back in 1994, you
are now restricted to camping in official pay-camping areas ± most full. Even so, my impression of Moab and all the places we visited
was that tourism was 30-ORZHUWKDQZKDW,¶GVHHQGXULQJSUHYLRXVVSULQJEUHDNWULSV«SUHVXPDEO\RZLQJWRWKHVKLWW\HFRQRP\

Left to Right: (top) sidewalk, final cliffy trail, Delicate; (bottom) scramble to window, view to Delicate, heading down, pictographs
We arrived in Moab at 4:15, checking into what Ellen hailed as the non-environmentally-friendly Holiday Inn (no towel non-laundering
policies and soap replacement EVERY day). Hey - ZHZHUHQ¶t freezing our asses off camping! The hotel was full of families with small
children (a common sight on many trails). Following a 45-minute nap (Ellen snoring immediately, as she did during most of this trip), we
headed into Arches to hike Delicate (me for the 7th time). Although I relished having the big camera on this trip, I took only half as many
pictures as Ellen (1000 vs. 2000). Looking up at the slickrock sidewalk from the parking lot, Ellen GLGQ¶WEHOLHYH this hike was 3 miles.
Within 20 minutes, though, ZHZHUHRQWKHVOLFNURFN«more minutes - the meandering rocky-sandy-EXVK\VHFWLRQ«10 more
minutes - the cliffy trail to the final cirque. Although we never saw record numbers of gawkers in the amphitheater, the usual silliness
was present« including Ellen, who KDVEHFRPHREVHVVHGZLWK³MXPSLQJ´SLFWXUHVAFFRUGLQJWR(OOHQ,¶PQRWJRRGDWWDNLQJMXPSLQJ
pictures (I was not able ± according to Ellen ± to capture both her in the air and her face in an acceptable manner). Although we did
our best to select a jumping spot out of range of the peanut gallery, after the 6 th MXPS,KHDUGDJX\EHKLQGPHVD\³,VZHDU,¶PJRLQJ
WRNLOOWKDWZRPDQLIVKHGRHVWKDWDJDLQ´ AQGVRZHZHQWH[SORULQJ«VFUDPEOLQJDURXQGEXOERXVVDQGVWRQHWRZHUVDERYH and beyond
WKHDUFK(YHQWKRXJKZH¶GSODQQHGWRVWLFNDURXQGXQWLOVXQVHWZHGHFLGHGWKHOLJKWZDVQHYHUJRLQJWREHJUHDW EHFDXVHWKere was
this low bank of thin clouds above/on WKHKRUL]RQ «DQGVRZHKHDGHGGRZQ(QURXWHZHVFUDPEOHGXSWRWKLVfamous window
where you can see Delicate (and frame it in a photograph). Getting up there seemed easier than when John and I first did it. As we
descended the sidewalk, the sun disappeared and the temperatures grew frigid. Near the trailhead, we visited some pictographs by the
dilapidated Wolfe Ranch cabin. $QGWKHQZHZHUHEDFNDWWKHSDUNLQJORWGULYLQJWR0RDE¶VDOZD\V-great supermarket. Alas, it was so
late that the usually-teeming deli/salad bar was closed, leaving us eating a weirdly assembled dinner (in my case ± bread, salami, fruit;
Ellen bought a pre-wrapped deli meal, which she heated up in the communal hotel microwave). I was usually in bed by 10 ± but Ellen,
who carried her computer because she had work to do, typically did not go to bed until midnight.
March 22 ± Debacle in Devils Garden
7RGD\¶VSODQZDVDUHSHDWRIWKH'HYLOV*DUGHQORRS featuring Double-O Arch - not to be confused with later-in-the-day Double Arch).
Although I thought this loop was 90% easy in 2004, I did recall this crazy pool wherHZH¶GPRPHQWDULO\JRWWHQORVWEHIRUH. Admittedly,
too,¶GRQO\GRQHWKHwhole loop once (like most people, I usually only hiked the scenic in/out fin trail to Double-O). Given that this loop
is relatively short (6.5 miles and 750 feet ± minus side-trails), we planned to hike TRZHU$UFK PLOHVIHHW «EXVDODVWKDWKLNH
would have to wait. After leaving the hotel at 8:30, we drove to the end of the Arches pavement: Devils Garden trailhead (adjacent to
the campground). Here, we (I in shorts) were greeted by large piles of snow. Although there were a fair number of cars in the lot, it ±
once again ± never felt insane. As in 2004, we set out through wide fins and hiked 10 minutes to Landscape Arch. Here, we headed
right, down WKHVDQG\³SULPLWLYH´WUDLOWRZDUGV'HYLOV*DUGHQSURSHU,QLWLDOO\this trail is very easy: a meandering route that traverses
brushy open areas and wide fin sections. After 20 minutes, we dropped into some washes ± which were wetter than usual. Thus, I
knew we were close to THE pool ± and correctly predicted it was going to be large (twice its previous size)! In 2004, we managed to
scramble the slickrock fin above to the pool. Today, that idea scared Ellen and I to the point we shoelessly waded through the muck.

:KLOH(OOHQIRXQGWKHZDWHUIUHH]LQJ,ZDVQ¶WERWKHUHGE\LW$IWHUGU\LQJRXUIHHWZHFRQWLQXHGPRUHPLQXWHVXQWLOZHcame to this
12-foot fin-wall beast that ± despite multiple attempts (all FXOPLQDWLQJLQ³VHZLQJ-PDFKLQHOHJ´ ± we could not climb. At some point, a
couple guys hiking the loop in reverse slid down to where we were stuck. When they offered to haul us up, we declined because we
were nervous there would be more challenging obstacles beyond. Even though I swear I could not remember this feature from 2004, I
commented to Ellen that I did this hike with Terry and Bryan, who were known to haul me up crazy shit. After returning from this trip, I
found a picture of our 2004 party on the wall of doom, working together on and up a series of slick, miniscule ledges Ellen and I missed.

Left to Right: (top) trailhead, snow, Landscape Arch, primitive loop; (bottom) infamous pool, the wall of doom, dead-end cirque
Retreating, we initially tried to find an alternative route around the big fin; footprints abounded and so we started following routes I felt
CERTAIN would take us where we needed to go. But after 15 minutes, we found ourselves in the middle of a dead-end cirque. HIGH
above, we could see hikers on the fin freeway. Whatever route lay beyond the wall of doom provided the only way around the loop.
And so we decided to play it safe and return to Landscape ± and then make our way to Double-O via the freeway route. This decision
soured Ellen to the point she spent a fair bit of time griping about how we could have made it if we had boys in our group. After sloshing
through the muck AGAIN, I insisted we take a lunch break because we both seemed to be bonking (that we BOTH had our periods
during this whole trip was likely equally to blame). After lunch - boys or no boys - Ellen shut up when we began climbing the fin
freeway, the holds substantial to the point she felt more confident. Within 15 minutes, we were on the high fins ± the views soaring
(both over the fin garden we were just lost in, DVZHOODVWRZDUGVWKHGLVWDQW/D6DO¶V &OLPELQJDORQJWKHILUVWELJILQZHPDGHDEULHI
side-trip to Black Arch overlook and then continued over various high plateaus until we ascended another high fin that provided final
access to Double-O. Although we initially skipped the longer side-trip to Partition Arch, we hiked that area on the way down.

/HIWWR5LJKW WRS /D6DO¶V3DUWLWLRQ$UFKELJFOLPE, upper plateau; (bottom); fin freeway, near Double-O with Dark Angel, Partition
Of course, my greatest concern about this route has always been the dicey sloping slickrock RIGHT before you see Double-O. On all
SUHYLRXVWULSV,¶GEHHQQHUYRXVFURVVLQJWKLVVHFWLRQ± but today, it seemed like NOTHING. Initially, I did not plan to fully drop to
Double-2«EXWWKHQ, watching Ellen, I decided I should ± and so I followed her down the meandering, rocky drop to the arch area. We

spent most of our time at Double-O trying to shoot the arch, which is situated among other fins and trees in a way that is challenging to
capture. Although we could see Dark Angel tower in the distance, we were still not into the idea of hiking there. After 20 minutes, we
climbed back out and headed down. En route down, we hiked the side-trail to Partition Arch (skipping nearby Navajo) ± which seemed
longer than I remember it. On previous, hotter trips, we always enjoyed a break in 3DUWLWLRQ¶VVKDGH; today, although it was sunny, it
was not hot enough to appreciate lingering (even though we had the arch to ourselves). Back at the parking lot, we gorged ourselves
on chocolate Peeps. Given that it was now 3 and we were tired (having hiked nearly 10 miles), we traded Tower for Windows.

Left to Right: Windows, Turret, 'RXEOH/D6DO¶VDQG:LQGRZVIURPQHDU%DODQFHG5RFN ZKLFK,FKRVHQRWWRVKRZ«VKRFNLQJ
To this day, Windows remains my least favorite section of Arches because there are too many people and the trails are too short.
Thus, I sat out Turret Arch while Ellen scrambled through/behind it. But we did discover and hike a short, primitive loop trail that went
behind the Windows and returned to the parking lot via a little pass. Then we drove 2 minutes to the Double Arch parking lot. I used to
LOVE Double Arch«EXWWKHQWKH\XVHGLWIRUthe third Indiana Jones movie (with River Phoenix, like, IN the arch) and it diminished the
arch. After 2 hours dinking around Windows/Double, we were famished and headed back to Moab ± making a brief stop near Balanced
5RFN EHFDXVHWKH/D6DO¶VZHUHVRLPSUHVVLYH $OWKRXJKZH¶GKRSHGWRKLWWKHYLVLWRUFHQWHU, it was closing at 6:30 when we arrived.
After cleaning up at the hotel, we headed into town for a VERY BAD spaghetti dinner at this new Italian place. Afterwards, I needed ice
cream from the grocery store ± and Ellen needed to visit the touristy downtown shops (although I ultimately bought more stuff).

Left to Right: (top) plane & take-off, White Rim, buttes & Henry Mountains; (bottom) Green River, Maze, Chocolate Drops, Doll House
March 23 ± Canylonlands Flight Tour and Island in the Sky
Today and tomorrow, Ellen and I focused on Canyonlands ± which is divided into 3 regions: Island in the Sky, Needles, and Maze
(which includes Horseshoe Canyon). In 2002, Allison and I rafted down the Colorado to Lake Powell and then returned to Moab by
flying over Canyonlands - the most memorably impressive sight being the Maze. Because Canyonlands represents such a vast area
and the Maze is inaccessible without some class III jeeping, I booked a one-hour flight tour devoted to this great park. Two companies
operate tours out of the Canyonlands airport (16 miles north of Moab) and the going rate per person was $140. For some reason, I
thought Ellen had no issues with flying ± but apparently I was wrong. Where I LOVED the flight, she was pretty terrified the entire time.
2ULJLQDOO\WRGD\¶VZHDWKHUIRUHFDst was the most questionable of the week. Although the skies looked promising when we awoke at
7:15, it was cold and extremely windy during the drive to the airport (group meeting time = 8:30). Even I was concerned that I was not
going to fare well because the ride would no-doubt be turbulent. We arrived at the airport at 8:15 and Ellen spent most of the remaining
15 minutes hiding in the bathroom, which perhaps concerned our guide and pilot (even though they insisted MANY people who do this
trip are terrified of small planes). Our group consisted of all guys ± ZKLFKJLYHQ(OOHQ¶VSKLORVRSK\UHgarding boy-motivation, should
have cured her. Anyway ± our pilot was a retired ranger. In the co-SLORW¶VVHDWZDVRXUFKDUPLQJJXLGHDSLORWDQGH[-river guide who
did all the talking. Prior to hitting the tarmac, he presented an overview of the park using a couple large visual aids ± with an emphasis
on the different regions, the geology, and the flight pattern. There were 5 passengers, us plus all solo male travelers (including one
from Japan, with whom Ellen conversed in Japanese). And then we were on the tarmac, heading for our small plane ± which Ellen later
described as having an engine/propeller that sounded like a small lawn mower. Ellen and I sat together in row 3, wearing earphones

(but no microphones). Although take-off was bumpy, once we got up to 4000 feet, it was pretty smooth the whole way around. We flew
over Island in the Sky and then veered west, following the Green River to the central canyon area where the White Rim is the prominent
feature. Unfortunately, Ellen had better seats for this area ± EXWGLGQ¶WWDNHSLFWXUHVEHFDXVHVKHZDVXSVHW DFWLYHO\FRQWHPSODWLQJ
KRZVKHFRXOGJHWWKHSLORWWRWXUQDURXQGEHFDXVHVKHWKRXJKWVKHZDVJRLQJWRSDVVRXW«WRZKLFK,ODWHUVDLGVR«WKHQ\RX¶GMXVW
be lying there). We then headed over the Maze, which - while impressive - was not as impressive as the Needles. I think this was
because we spent more time over the Needles detailing the major canyons and arches. Anyway ± the two things we did detail in the
Maze were a brown-red butte featured called the Chocolate Drops, and we did a good fly-over of the Doll House near the Confluence of
the Colorado and Green Rivers. The maze-like canyons in between, while impressive, reminded me a lot of the adjacent Needles.
Even so, while researching this flight tour company, I was given good information regarding a group that does 3-4 day jeep/camping
WRXUVLQWKH0D]H«DQGVRWKDWLVRQWKHIXWXUHOLVWIRUWKH0RDEDUHDJLYHQWKDW,ZLOO(no-doubt) be back again. RETROSPECTIVE
COMMENT: this is H[DFWO\ZKDW$OOLVRQDQG,GLGDOEHLWVRPHZKDWE\DFFLGHQWLQ«PRWLYDWHGE\WKHVHPHPRULHVQRGRXEW

Left to Right: (top) Confluence, Chesler Park, Druid Arch; (bottom) Angel Arch, bacon/more bacon, Ellen happy on terra firma
Anyway ± we did a wild tilting circle around the Confluence so everyone could take a good picture. I have seen the Confluence at least
twice before ± once rafting, and once hiking to the overlook from the Needles (a TOTAL BITCH of a hike). From the Confluence, we
SURFHHGHGLPPHGLDWHO\WR&KHVOHU3DUNP\IDYRULWHKLNHLQWKH1HHGOHVDQGWKHSODFHZH¶GEHKLNLQJWRPRUURZ&KHVOHUDGLVtinctive
open patch of scrubby meadow surrounded by striped towers and featuring a castle-like set of central towers, was unmistakable from
the air. A few miles from Chesler is IDPRXV'UXLG$UFKZKLFK,¶YHQHYHUKLNHGWREHIRUH RETROSPECTIVE COMMENT ± Allison and I
finally did in 2015 (YHQWKRXJKRXUJXLGHVDLGZH¶GEHGRLQJDQDUFK-focused tour of the Needles, I KDGQRLGHD\RX¶GEHDEOHWRVHH
them so well ± especially Druid, which is famously tucked in amongst many other towers. On previous trips to the Needles, I assumed
WKDWZH¶GVHHQPRVWRIZKDWWKHUHZDVWRVHH in the region ± largely because both of the hLNHV,¶YHGRQHLQWKHDUHDare monsters (1214 miles EACH )URPWKHDLUWKRXJKLWZDVPRUHWKDQDSSDUHQWWKHUHZDVD:+2/(/277$1HHGOHV,KDGQ¶WVHHQ«RXUSLORWJXLGH
going up MANY remote canyon areas, often with giant arches that require multi-day backpacking or jeep trips to access. Ellen was
QRWDEO\FRQWHQWGXULQJWKH1HHGOHVVHFWLRQRFFXSLHGDQGDPXVHGZLWKWKHH[WHQVLYH³EDFRQ´IRUPDWLRQVAfter some freaky turns, we
started making our way back to the airport ± following the Colorado back up over the White Rim area, and Deadhorse Point (which we
did not visit on this trip). Ellen became especially wigged over the latter because the land, in her opinion, seemed to open beneath her;
indeed, Needles is uplifted compared with the White Rim ± and VRLWGLGVHHPOLNHZHJDLQHGDORWRIHOHYDWLRQ«HYHQWKRXJKLWZDVWKH
land that was falling beneath us. Back at the airport, Ellen hid in the bathroom some more and then we were off to Island in the Sky.
Given still iffy weather, I was conservative in what I thought ZH¶GDFFRPSOLVKDW,VODQGLQWKH6N\0\RULJLQDOLWLQHUDU\ZDVWRVWDUWDW
Grandview Point and work backwards, hitting Aztec Butte and Mesa Arch. I had scratched Upheaval Dome, assuming it would be the
least interesting to Ellen. In fact, Upheaval Dome had intrigued Ellen from the air and so ± given that the airport was only 25 minutes
from the Island visitor center ± I changed things up. After a brief shopping and restroom stop there, we continued on to Aztec Butte. It
seemed appropriate to begin with the hardest of the hikes so she could fully get her land bearings again. I had seen Aztec from the air
DQGWKHUHZDVD/27RIVQRZRQLW«PRUH WKDQ,¶GHYHUVHHQEHIRUH, even asked a ranger at the visitor center whether it was doable
and he basically said yes ± EXWDIHZGD\VDJRLWZDVQ¶W$VZHDSSURDFKHG$]WHFDQGVDZLWWRZHULQJRQWKHKRUL]RQ(OOHQ± again ±
found it impossible to believe that this trip was going to be short and fairly painless (3 miles, 500 feet up/down). Although the sun was
out, it was REALLY cold and windy ± and we bundled up at the parking lot. I wore my new micropuff knock-off jacket during the entire
hike. Initially, the hike drops to a sandy plateau ± and then it skirts the first little butte. Within 10 minutes, Aztec is fully visible. Its
lower slickrock sections are beautiful and very easy to ascend. Today, the middle sections seemed to provide the most trickiness ± but
the final move onto the top of the capstone seemed easier than I recall from my previous trips. Although we passed a couple in the
sandy bottom section, we had the whole butte to ourselves. At the top, I took Ellen over to the sketchy area where you drop just below
the capstone to the best granary; she seemed skeptical there was anything interesting down that crazy little chute. Unfortunately, there
was a LOT of snow right at the base of the chute and beyond ± to the point I was fully wigged out. People had clearly stamped out
some tracks but something about the hard-pack iciness of the snow in conjunction with the full-on exposure down the side of the butte
made me turn around after exploring only the first (and best) granary. Ellen, despite her response to the plane, continued unfazed.

Meanwhile, I climbed back up, crossed the EXWWHDQGPHWKHUDWWKHRWKHUHQGRIWKHFDSVWRQHJUDQDU\WUDLO+HUHWKHUHZDVQ¶WVQRZ
so I descended easily and hiked a fair bit, seeing all but 100 feet where the snow was the worst. Returning to the top of the butte, we
visited the topmost granary, took some pictures, and then descended ± just as a couple guys were coming up. I debated whether I tell
WKHPDERXWWKHFDSVWRQHWUDLO JLYHQWKDWPDQ\SHRSOHGRQ¶WUHDOL]HLW¶VWKHUH «EXWGHFLGHG,ZDVQ¶WLQWKHPRRGWROHFWXUH Within 15
minutes, they were right behind us, having only found the topmost granary ± and so I regretted not pointing them down the chute. We
screwed around in the lower slickrock area (i.e. taking dumb pictures) and then headed back to the car.

Left to Right: (top) all hiking to and climbing Aztec Butte (some fake/tilted shots of Ellen!) ± to capstone granaries; (bottom) my favorite
view, Ellen descending Aztec, fake tilted-camera climbing picture on lower Aztec slickrock, Upheaval Dome trail and viewpoint
We then headed down the road to the Upheaval Dome trailhead ± PLQXWHVDZD\(QURXWHZHSDVVHG³:KDOH5RFN´± VRPHWKLQJ,¶P
VXUH,¶YHVHHQEHIRUHEXWQHYHUDFNQRZOHGJHG$OWKRXJK(OOHQwas interested in this crawling-with-people feature, I refused to go near
it because it looked like a big slab of slickrock with no redeeming view features«like some miniature Disney version of Ayers Rock. In
general, I rank Upheaval as equal to Grandview (but not as great as Aztec) in terms of what I enjoy visiting at Island. Nevertheless,
8SKHDYDO¶VPDLQILUVWYLHZSRLQWGHILQLWHO\UHTXLUHVHOHYDWLRQJDLQRQD0.75 mile rocky trail - almost as much as that to get to the top of
Aztec. Consequently, much of the riff-raff (i.e. the Whale Rock crowd) gets eliminated. On all previous trips here with students, we
have never gone past the first viewpoint. Nevertheless, there is a seriously difficult loop (the Syncline) that goes around the whole
dome. Given that Ellen was completely taken with Upheaval, we decided to complete a 2-ish mile hike beyond the first viewpoint ± on
what turned out to be really scenic and soaring slickrock bulges that were fun to walk. Someday, it would be fascinating to hike the
whole Syncline ± although something tells me there are some scary cliff sections that I would NOT enjoy.

Left to Right: (top) Grandview Point & White Rim, Mesa - Washer Woman Arch & Monster Tower, Ellen washing
Returning to the main road, we headed for the pavement terminus at Grandview Point. I SWORE the Grandview Point trail had a
parking lot on each end such that I could drop Ellen off at one spot and pick her up a mile down the way. Well ± I was ZURQJ«try as I
might, I could not find the second parking lot/trailhead EHFDXVHLWGLGQ¶WH[LVW). Eventually, we headed to the cliff edge and I walked a
TXDUWHUPLOHEHIRUH,GHFLGHG,ZDVQ¶WLQWKHPRRGIRUFOLII-hanging. Ellen walked the full mile out to the actual point ± before returning
via the same trail. Our final major stop for the day was 15 minutes back up the road at Mesa Arch. By now, BIG winds had carried in
ominous-looking clouds and it was looking like a big dump (rain, hail, or snow?) could happen at any moment. Given the dynamic
lighting, we hiked swiftly out to the arch (via a 0.5 mile loop). Moments before we arrived, both the arch and the adjacent features
:DVKHU:RPDQ$UFKDQG0RQVWHU7RZHU KDGDOOEHHQJORZLQJJROG«EXWQRZeverything was suddenly and dramatically in dark
shadows, the winds high and cold. For a few minutes, a mix of light rain and hail spewed down ± but then blew off. We spent 10
minutes at the arch waiting to see what the winds would bring. A couple people came through but, comparatively speaking, it was my
quietest-ever visit to this crazy-popular feaWXUH2QFHZH¶GKDGHQRXJKRIWKHIRXOZHDWKHUZHUHWXUQHGWRWKHFDUDQGPRVWO\VWDUWHG
back. Our one planned detour was at the Shafer Overlook, the popular jeep route that people use to access the White Rim. Here, I
was surprised to see big patches of snow covering many sections of the road ± no tire tracks. Our other unplanned stop happened just
beyond the park boundary where ± off in the distance ± ZHLUGFORXGVVZLUOHGDJDLQVWDEODFNSURILOHRIVDQGVWRQHDQGWKH/D6DO¶V

appeared above a sea of flaming redrock. Given some rain-made extra time, we also stopped at the Arches visitor center for a little
shopping. Heading to the supermarket, we loaded up on soup, salad, and fried chicken, which we consumed in the hotel room (all were
OUTSTANDING, particularly by comparison with the Italian place the night before).
March 24 ± All Around Chesler Park/Joint at Canyonlands Needles
Because most of yesterdD\¶VUDLQRFFXUUHGWRWKHZHVW LQQHDUSan Rafael Swell & Horseshoe Canyon), we headed to Needles/Chesler
Park today. Even though I consider Chesler-Joint to be one of the all-time greatest hikes EVER, I had (in fact) only done it once ± AND
I managed to become shamefully, temporarily lost. During said trip here with students, I gave everyone maps, told them they were on
their own (with a buddy) for the day, and they were to choose and execute a trip within their abilities that they could do within 6 hours.
Some did a 2-mile hike, some 6, some the full Chesler-Joint loop (12 miles, 1600 feet up/down), and 1 guy managed the Chesler-Joint
AND Druid trips (16 miles, 2000 feet up/down). Meanwhile, I set out with a former student intending to do the Chesler-Joint loop, which
involves navigating a half-mile section of jeep road mid-way through. Long story-short: we missed getting back on the trail after hitting
WKHMHHSURDG«DQGE\WKHWLPHZHILJXUHGour error outZHZHUHWRRIDUDORQJ«AND still 3 miles from the trailhead via the Elephant
Hill jeep road. In the end, several jeepers from Idaho drove us out. Coming down Elephant Hill was a MAJOR highpoint of the day.
Nevertheless, all our teammates (visibly waiting in the parking lot below ± DVZHZHUHPLQXWHVODWH PDGHLQWHQVHIXQRIXV«
despite serious jeep envy. In light of that history, Ellen and I knew we had to be cognizant of the map and surroundings all day.
RETROSPECTIVE COMMENT: even so, riding down Elephant Hill no-doubt influenced my decision push some jeeping in 2015!

Left to Right: (top) highway, jeep on Elephant Hill, near trailhead thumbtack canyons; (bottom) early junctions, pre-joint, the grotto
Given nearly freezing temperatures overnight, we left at 8:30 ± knowing the drive to the Chesler trailhead requires 2 hours. Although
our driving views were pretty and the skies were clear, it was extremely cold and there was fresh snow down to 300 feet above us.
When we arrived at the Needles visitor center around 10, there were only a couple others there. Nonetheless, the ranger was excited
to hear we were going to Chesler, adding that there had been a lot of snow in the park the week before but we should have a clear hike.
We reached the Elephant Hill trailhead, at the end of a gravel side-road, in 20 minutes. Compared with the visitor center, Elephant was
pretty busy ± a dozen parked cars and 2 jeeps heading up the infamous hill. Given my previous foibles, we recorded our arrival time at
every trail junction using a big Needles map (which I specifically bought to combat getting lost). Our first junction (1.5 miles) took us 50
minutes, owing to lots of photography and a leisurely pace. The trail climbs immediately out of the parking lot, cutting through a jointlike crack in dark gray rock. After this, we walked a mostly level route over brittle slickrock, passing many thumbtack formations and
canyons. We then crossed more open land (needles and thumbtacks all around) with impressive microbiotic soil and scrubby
vegetation. At 11:19, we arrived at the 1.5 mile junction: straight to Chesler and left to Squaw Flat. Our next junction was 0.6 miles
away and we reached it in 25 minutes ± mostly because we stopped on this big scenic slickrock slab to take jumping pictures.

Left to Right: big wash junction (Druid, notably, left), climbing, notch in last picture leads to Chesler proper
From this junction, we climbed through another joint-like crack, descended into this memorable grotto, and picked our way down a dicey
section (both in terms of scrambling and staying on the path). For some reason, I had ZERO recollection of this drop and questioned

whether we were going the right way. At the bottom, we hit a big wash and our next junction sign (it was 12:05) ± straight represented
the most direct route to Chesler; left was 4.0 miles to Druid Arch (tempting!). RETROSPECTIVE COMMENT: Allison and I would hike
there in 2015. After a bathroom break behind some trees in the wash, we began climbing up this complex thumbtack canyon. Although
the trail was generally obvious if you were on it, it was one of those crazy things that ± from above or from a distance ± you would have
a hard time imagining there was a trail. Eventually, we topped out on a sandy-scrubby plateau. Immediately in view: a GIANT towering
wall of needles standing between Chesler and us, fresh snow along the flanks of tower sections still in the shadows. To the right, I
UHFRJQL]HGWKHOLWWOHSDVVQRWFK,NQHZZH¶GWDNHLQWR&KHVOHU:HUHDFKHGDQRWKHUMXQFWLRQVLJQDIWHUPLOHV OHIWKHDGLng to Devils
Kitchen) and continued straight for a solid 15 minutes of climbing - up the snowy, icy, or wet pass/notch for another 0.2 miles to
ANOTHER junction. Indeed, within Chesler, there is a circular loop, meaning we could go right or left. Previously, I went clockwise ±
hitting the Joint in 2 miles«DQGWKHQGHVFHQGHGWRWKHMHHSURDG%HFDXVH,needed to redeem myself, we did the same route today.
A large group of European hikers returning from a counterclockwise version of the loop passed us as we set out.

Left to Right: (top) in Chesler Park, first view of Joint, BIG junction at Joint; (bottom) heading down into crack system, in the Joint,
including action shots at the obstacle, exiting the Joint
After 1.3 miles of flat, scrub-land hiking, we came to another junction around 1: straight went to the Joint, right went to campsites, and
left went to Druid (joining the aforementioned wash trail 2 miles from said arch)+HUHZHPHWDIDWKHUDQGKLVNLGV ERWKLQWKHLU¶V 
± they had come via the wash/Druid trail. Here above the Joint: nothing but a sea of gray slickrock bulges ± all bearing big fissures ±
seemed to define a barrier to moving forward. Ellen was particularly surprised to see me basically vanish into this hole ± EXWWKDW¶V
where the trail goes. Although you can sort of call the Joint a slot, it LVPRUHRIDFUDFNV\VWHP,W¶VH[FLWLQJWREHGRZQWKHUHEXWLWLVQ¶W
DVDHVWKHWLFDOO\EHDXWLIXODVVD\/LWWOH:LOGKRUVHZKLFKZH¶GYLVLWWRPRUURZ7KH-RLQWrepresents maybe a quarter mile of variously
narrow crack-walking between dark, mostly smooth walls. Today, it was FREEZING down there ± the unforgiving rock retaining plenty
of the overnight chill. There was one interesting obstacle mid-way through the hike: a big drop where you made your way down a
single-log ladder that had three uneven steps hewn into it. Although the visitor center ranger had warned me to be careful about not
IROORZLQJDQ\FRQIXVLQJFDLUQVQHDUWKHHQGRIWKH-RLQW,GLGQ¶WVHHZKDWVKHZDVWDONLQJDERXW1HDUWKHHQG of the Joint is this funky
cairn grotto. Previously, the cairns were WAY more elaborate ± but Bryan, who hiked the Joint in 2007 (Allison was also on that trip)
KDGZDUQHGPHWKDWWKHFDLUQJURWWRKDGEHHQGHSOHWHG«DQGLWGHILQLWHO\ZDV WRWKHSRLQW,GLGQ¶WLQFOXGHSLFWXUHV $OWKRXJK,¶G
RULJLQDOO\WKRXJKWZH¶GKDYHRXUOXQFKKHUHLWZDVVRGDPQFROGWKDWZHKLJK-tailed it fully out, desperate for a sunny, warm spot.

Left to Right: our lunch spot, main course, jeep road, ACTUAL footpath to Chesler
$WWKLVSRLQWZHZHUHUXQQLQJDOLWWOHODWH,¶GRULJLQDOO\ILJXUHGZH¶GEHDWWKHMHHSURDGDW«EXWLWZDVnearly 1:45 now - and still NO
jeep road. Hungry, we gave up and found a big, scenic slab by the side of the trail, spending 15 minutes eating. And then we were off
again, studying the maps carefully for where the road would likely be. At some point, the trail crossed a BIG wash, obvious on the map.
Even though the trail continued above the wash, we determined that the wash crossed the road very soon ± and so we decided to just
stay in the wash. After 10 minutes, we felt we should have intersected the jeep road and so we bushwhacked back up to the trail...
which had, by this point, become the jeep road. And then, of course, we started questioning whHWKHUZH¶GPLVVHGWKHIRRWSDWK

Deciding to push forward, we found the well-labeled footpath leading back UP to Chesler proper. And UP is the key word in that
sentence. Even though I never hiked this section before, Bryan definitely warned me that WKLVVHFWLRQZDVVFHQLFEXWFKDOOHQJLQJ«DQG
it was. Of all the thumbtack areas we scrambled today, this was the longest and the hardest. Looking down at it as we climbed, it was
often impossible to imagine a trail. But the route was 90% straightforward ± with only a couple funky spots where we had to crosscheck
where cairns were. Although there were a few scrubby sections where we hiked on sand, most of the way was on slickrock, involving a
fair bit of hand use«838383DOOWKHZD\. Even though the section between the footpath sign and Chesler proper was only 1.2
miles, it felt 2-3. Near the end, we found ourselves hiking into a seeming wall, both of us going: where the hell is the trail going now?
We then walked between 2 closely-spaced towers via this notch-joint, which I distinctly remembered Bryan talking about. Looking back
at the notch-joint from the other side, it was impossible to imagine the main trail went through this.

Left to Right: all - climbing back UP to Chesler through thumbtacks
$OWKRXJK,DVVXPHGZH¶GEHKRPHIUHHE\the notch-joint Chesler re-entry point, there were still 15 more minutes of hiking to get to the
MXQFWLRQZH¶Glast seen around 12:30. Given that we still had 3 miles of up/down hiking left, we did not dally ± other than an extra-long
drink, given a brewing headache. Our pace going back was significantly faster ± plus, we were less interested in taking pictures. We
also met a fair number of people: some backpacking in, some returning from backpacks, some returning from Druid. Memorable
parties included a dad and his very young daughter heading to camp in Chesler, and this returning pair of dirty 20-something guys who
took a cigarette break in the grotto. Given the number of joint-UHODWHGWUDLOVZHDJUHHGLWZRXOGKDYHEHHQIXQQLHULIWKH\¶Gactually
been smoking MRLQWV«DOWKRXJKZHVXVSHFWHGWKH\KDGGHSOHWHGthat stash while camping. Meanwhile, we stopped for a final Peeps
break a mile before the trailhead. As we made the final descent to the parking lot, we sadly passed this little boy (who could have hiked
all day) and his completely out-of-shape mother (who could barely walk one flight of stairs).

Left to Right: join-notch Chesler re-entry, heading down notch-SDVV/D6DO¶VIURPQHDUSDUNLQJORW1HZVSDSHU5RFN
,QVWHDGRIXVLQJWKHWUDLOKHDGSLWWRLOHW(OOHQLQVLVWHGZHPDNHD³IOXVK-WRLOHWVWRS´DWWKHYLVLWRUcenter. Our only other brief stop was at
always-suspicious Newspaper Rock. Although interesting, I question what percentage of it is legit. Given that one of the food-related
themes GXULQJWRGD\¶VKLNHKDGEHHQEHHI LH. we passed a side-road WR³%HHI%DVLQ´ ZHKRSHGWRKLWZKDWKDGEHHQWKLV¶VVW\OH
burger joint on the south end of Moab. Discovering it had been replaced by a new hotel chain, we settled for cheeseburgers with
guacamole RIIWKH³*ULQJR0HQX´DW/D+DFLHQGDDSODFH$OOLVRQDQG,ORYHGEDFNLQ7KH\ZHUH'(/,&,286
March 25 ± Little Wildhorse (LWH) & Bell Canyon Loop, Goblin Valley, and Sego Canyon
LWH, 2 hours from Moab, lies in relatively unprotected San Rafael Swell. When John and I first visited LWH in 1997, it was relatively
unknown and undeveloped. In the past 10 years, signs have appeared, roads have been improved, and a fully-functional trailhead
SDUNLQJORWUHVWURRPVNLRVN KDYHVSUXQJXS«DORQJZLWKWKHODWHVWPROHVWDWLRQJUDIILWLLQWKHFDQ\RQ$OWKRXJK,considered subbing
nearby Horseshoe Canyon (with its legendary Great Gallery pictographs) for LWH this year, I felt Ellen HAD to do my favorite hike in
Utah (plus, I was not convinced our car could handle the 50+ miles of dirt road into Horseshoe!). On most of my other trips, we have
started with LWH, setting expectations high. Having LWH where it wound up on this trip was perfect because Ellen got to see Arches

first (appreciating weird slickrock), then the Joint intrigued her about hiking slots, and then LWH showed her how beautiful and complex
a real slot canyon is. Even though I have photographed LWH a lot, going in with a big digital camera opened up new opportunities ±
although Ellen insists it got in my way during FKDOOHQJLQJVFUDPEOLQJPRYHV,QIDFW,GLGQ¶WUHFDOOVRPHRIWKHPRUHFKDOOHQJLQJIXOOERG\³URFN-KXPSV´ (OOHQ¶VZRUGFKRLFH«VXUSUisingly NOT mine). Today, I made a strong effort to document the scenery AND capture
as much rock-KXPSLQJDVSRVVLEOH«SUHIHUDEO\(OOHQLQQDWXUDOFRQILJXUDWLRQV DVRSSRVHGWRKHUFRQVWDQWQHHGWRSRVH 

Left to Right: (top) swell, cottonwood detail, Ellen after first obstacle, lower canyon; (bottom) first narrows section, first slot
We arrived at LWH around 10:30. Given rain tomorrowWRGD\¶VVNLHVZHUHRYHUFDVWZLWKKLJKWKLQFORXGV± although it was warm.
Thankfully, very few people were at the trailhead when we arrived: 5 cars ± with a couple just signing the register. By the end of the
day, there were twice as many cars. I am always astounded by how unassuming the swell looks from the parking lot; people who
GLGQ¶WNQRw what was up there would have no idea there were any beautiful slot canyons. We hit the trail promptly ± hiking 5 minutes of
sandy, open wash. And then we hit the other thing that turns some folks away: a major chockstone. I have no recollection regarding
how John and I dealt with this; I know I was completely puzzled by it on my first hike back here with students. Although it ZDVQ¶WEDGWR
scramble, that first climb-over seemed harder (camera? gut?). About 10 minutes past the chockstone, we hit the first set of narrows ±
which are beautiful but short. After narrows #1, there was a brief wide section ± and then narrows #2 began.

/HIWWR5LJKW WRS 0$-25VORWDUHDWKHFUDFNWKHUHWRLQWKHILUVWVKRW«ORWVRIURFN-humping, puddles, chunks of snow, and spooky
bony ghosts; (bottom) brief wider section, the WORST rock-hump (lots of bruises there)
Narrows #2 is 0.5-75 mile and, thankfully, we got to take our time in there (having been playing leapfrog with this pair of families for
some time). There was also a TON of rock-humping, a surprising amount of standing water, and occasional chunks of hard snow that
were almost a foot thick. Today, the colors of the rocks seemed pinker (perhaps the overcast light?). We then hit another big open
section, the families having stopped here for lunch. We, however, decided that lunch would wait until we knew we were at the upper
jeep road section (i.e. out of LWH proper). Continuing, we found the FDQ\RQFORVLQJLQDJDLQ«DVGLGPHPRUies of hard scrambles to
come. Indeed. In the uppermost parts of LWH, we wrestled at least 3 big obstacles ± each representing the hardest moves of the day.

Two are shown above, the last being the hardest of all. Getting up into that curving chute was fascinating; once you jammed your body
in there, you had to inch-ZRUPDFRXSOHIHHWEHIRUHWKHVORWVWUDLJKWHQHGDQGZLGHQHG2QHSODFHZKHUH,GLGQ¶WWDNHDSLFWXUH
(because I had to protectively hide the camera in order to get up) was this impressive tall ledge that you had to basically body flop up
onto. After multiple alternative move attempts, I honestly WKRXJKWZHZHUHJRLQJWRKDYHWRJLYHXS«EXWWKHQ,MXVWFRPPLWWHGDQGGLG
it. Even though Ellen (behind me) could have done it herself, she ultimately asked for me to pull her up.

Left to Right: (top) upper LWH wall and tower, jeep road, Bell Canyon mouth ERWWRP DOO%HOOLQFOXGLQJPHDQG³SXELFKDLUOHGJH´
Soon, we were clearly coming to the top, the snow deep where the high walls shaded the trail. Once we were on the jeep road, though,
the land was arid and warm. Worried we were still running behind, I insisted that we delay lunch until 1:30 ± when, hopefully, we would
be at the highpoint. We passed a couple (now eating lunch) who had been signing the register when we first arrived at the trailhead.
Continuing, we followed a new footpath that took us off the road, shortcutting through a sandy, scrubby area. Within 5 minutes, we
were back on the road ± climbing towards this looming horizon I knew was THE highpoint. As we neared this pass, the winds picked up
and we decided it would be prudent to lunch behind this massive, wind-shielding boulder right below the highpoint. As we ate, the
aforementioned couple passed us ± and, for the rest of the way down Bell Canyon, we played leapfrog with them. From the highpoint,
the LONG-looking descent to Bell RQO\WRRNPLQXWHV«ZKLFK DJDLQ VXUSULVHG(OOHQ A new kiosk with a map had been placed at the
mouth of Bell, including the installation of huge rocks across the still wide trail ± PHDQWWREORFN$79¶V+HDGLQJLQWRBell, I ± as usual ±
had no great expectations because, honestly, this canyon has never struck me as holding a candle to LWH. But for some reason
today, iWZDVUHDOO\EHDXWLIXO«QRWLQWKHVDPHZD\EXWZRUWKDOOWKHHIIRUWRIVORJJLQJRYHUWKHMHHSURDGWRFRPSOHWHWKHZKROHORop.
While there were no ridiculous slot areas, there were narrow sections that were more interesting and prettier than I remember« and
there were 10 decent obstacles to down-VFUDPEOHLQFOXGLQJ³SXELFKDLUOHGJH´ DQLQVLGHMRNHIURPP\ODVWKLNHLQWKLVFDQ\RQ  We
arrived back at the trailhead around 3, meaning it took us 4.5 hours to hike 8.5 miles (with about 1000 feet up/down).

Left to Right: Sego Canyon site and rock art ± both etchings (thousands of years old) and paintings (hundreds of years old)
We promptly hit the road (given that 2 other parties had also just arrived and we wanted to avoid their dust), bound for nearby Goblin
Valley. $OWKRXJKRQHRI(OOHQ¶VIULHQGVLQVLVWHGWKDW*REOLQ was amazing,DPQRWDIDQ,WKLQNLW¶VRYHU-rated and poorly run. My
dislike for Goblin (a state park with camping facilities) began when John and I (after car-camping at the then-undeveloped mouth of
/:+ XVHG*REOLQ¶VVKRZHUVDQGZHUHFKDVHGGRZQE\angry rangers demanding money. $IWHUFKHFNLQJRXW*REOLQ¶VQHZYLVLWRU
center, we headed to the main overlook where I briefly followed Ellen down to the hoodoo area but then retreated because I find the
area sort of trashy. Even Ellen was shocked there were no official trails or obvious rules: anyone could go wherever they wanted,
climbing all over the crumbling rocks. Needless to say: after 20 minutes, we were on the road and heading back to I-70. To slightly
make up for skipping Horseshoe Canyon, we visited Sego Canyon ± DVLWH,¶GQHver heard of (we discovered it using an error-laden
Moon guidebookZKLFK,¶YHVLQFHUHF\FOHG To reach Sego, we took the Thompson Springs Exit off I-70 (187, NOT Moon-stated 185).
Although Moon claimed that Thompson Springs was an operational railroad community, we found it to be a depressing ghost town. We
drove nervously through the weird community, joking about gun-toting curtain-twitchers who might follow us up the blind canyon and do
lord-knows-what to us. There were decent signs and the road was fully paved all the way to Sego (5 miles off the highway). However,

hand-made signs just outside of town stated that locals did not want you going past the gate beyond the rock art area (defining the
reservation boundary for the Uintah and Ouray). The not-surprisingly-deserted Sego site was decent: it featured a pit toilet, kiosk
information, and a short trail below a sandstone wall with etchings (said to be 8000 years old) and red-hued paintings (said to be done
LQWKH¶V 8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHVLWHLV127ZHOOSUHVHUYHGDQGVLJQificant graffiti has been made among the panel drawings. While
we walked the trail, a pick-up truck blazed by, making me skittish. Just beyond the main site, an open gate was installed (the pick-up
had come from up there). Immediately beyond: a clearly-used corral and a couple more panels of paintings (with even more graffiti).
$OWKRXJKZHGLGQ¶WGULYHWKURXJh the gate, we ran through it and up to the panels, taking DFRXSOHVKRWV«DQGWKHQZH+,*+-TAILED it
back to Moab. 'HVSLWH0RRQ¶VPDQ\HUURUV, we GHFLGHGWRWUXVWWKHLUKLJKSUDLVHRI%XFN¶VJULOO-house for dinner. RETROSPECTIVE
&200(17%XFN¶VLVQRmore, which is not surprising given that Ellen and I felt it was overpriced, uncreative, and average.

Left to Right: trailhead, UGLY train tracks, WTF cable section, WTF ladder, Bowtie (a.k.a. Toilet) Arch, Corona Arch
March 26 ± Rained Out Along the Potash (Corona Arch), But GORGEOUS Back in Arches (Tower, Delicate Again)
*LYHQWKDWLWZDVQ¶WUDLQLQJWRRKDUGFRPHPRUQLQJwe first hit Corona Arch (a new hike for me) because trail descriptions suggested
there were steep slickrock sections with a ladder and a cable. The trailhead for unprotected Corona Arch lies along the Potash Road;
RETROSPECTIVE COMMENT: Corona is where several people have video-taped rope-swings, resulting in a few deaths. The only
RWKHUWLPH,¶GGULYHQPotash was when Allison and I put-in/rafted the upper Colorado through Canyonlands. Today, we drove Potash
10 miles, arriving at the nearly-empty trailhead parking lot around 9:30. Below, a drive-in campground looked half full, its otherwise
scenic location blemished b\59¶V and train tracks. We set out, climbing steeply for 10 minutes. Near where things flattened out, we
came to railroad tracks that emerged from a man-made canyon cut into the redrock«DQ interesting spot to photograph and
contemplate. Here, we followed the obvious hiking trail across the tracks; as learned later, another couple on the trail got confused
and decided that trail was along the tracks and UP the man-made canyon. After 10 minutes of less steep climbing, we hit another flat
section that was scenic only because there were no man-made objects in view. As the sky began to get worked up, we rounded a
corner and began climbing slickrock via the so-called cable section. We ZHUHOLNH:7)":H¶Galready scrambled WAY harder stuff
elsewhere ± no assisting cables! And just beyond: a 7-foot ladder (also WTF?). The view from the top of the ladder encompassed
Corona Arch, Bowtie Arch (which we called Toilet Arch, given everything about it ± including its diarrhea-like stains), and more UGLY
train tracks (which I NEVER could get over on this hike!). From here, we contoured slickrock ± passing under both arches. We spent 5
minutes at Corona but, by this point, it was raining steadily. 2QWKHZD\EDFNZHPHWVRPH*HUPDQVZKR³FRXOGQ¶WGUHDPRIEHLQJLQ
the hotel all day even ZLWKWKHUDLQ´%\WKLVSRLQW,¶PQRWVXUH,IHOWWKHVDPH«DOWKRXJK,did have my pimp-umbrella!

Left to Right: (top) Potash rock art, Ellen climbing above Salt Valley/Tower trailhead, big fin section, Tower Arch; (bottom) me and
pimp-parasol, Tower, hiking dunes back down, Marching Men
Arriving back at the car at 10:30 in now-steady rain, we decided to head back to the hotel to re-review the forecast and make some
calls about the road to Tower. En route, we stopped at a well-labeled, roadside rock art pull-out. Now in an outright downpour, the
notion of just relaxing at the hotel VHHPHGOLNHDJUHDWLGHDWRPH«EXWQRWWRUHVWOHVV(OOHQ. Exacerbating our argument about what to
do, officials at Arches (on the phone) could not advise or provide accurate information about the Tower road. Meanwhile, the sun was

trying hard to burn a hole in the thin and dynamic clouds. Ultimately, this was my sign to go for Tower. Of course, the Arches gate
ranger had NO PROBLEMS telling us the Tower road ZDVXQVDIH«EXWE\QRZ,ZDVPDGDW$UFKHVIRUEHLQJZLVK\-washy. Having
driven to Tower 4 times, I knew 90% of the road would be fine. Clouds dissipated as we gained the higher interior of Arches; indeed, it
NEVER rained«and the pimp-umbrella became my sun parasol. After leaving the paved road, we found the wash sections squishy
(they always are) but there was no tire-sucking mud. Not surprisingly, we were the only ones at the trailhead at 1:30 ± and we were the
only oQHVWKHUHZKHQZHOHIW$OWKRXJK,GRQ¶WFRQVLGHU7RZHUDGLIILFXOWKLNH,SRUWUD\HGLWDVWRRHDV\DQGVKRUWWR(OOHQ± who was
surprised how long, sometimes steep, and challenging some terrain was. On paper, Tower is 7.2 miles and 800 feet up/down. From
the parking lot, it is an immediate climb ± with several rocky areas where you have to follow cairns. After 20 minutes, we reached this
higher plateau of open scrubland. Here, I waited for Ellen so I could point out the route: dropping to the basin under the Marching
Men, climbing this sand dune-y beast, turning right and hiking through fins to Tower. Again, Ellen found it hard to believe ± looking at
the drop and the distance ± that this hike was under 4 miles. But I was at the top of the sand dune in 20 minutes, having jogged down
and across the little basin. And 10 minutes after that, I was sitting in front of the always-scenic arch ± under my pimp-parasol. Given
RXUWLIIWKDWPRUQLQJ,FDQQRWVD\(OOHQDQG,ZHUHYHU\WDONDWLYH«EXWVKHVHHPHGhappy with the hike and the serenity of Tower. After
20 minutes snacking and taking dumb pictures, we were back on the trail ± and back at the trailhead around 3.

/HIWWR5LJKW WRS ³XSSHU-ORZHU´'HOLFDWHYLHZSRLQW with arch details; Park Avenue, including Nefertiti
Because today was our last full day, we considered hiking back up to Delicate for one final hurrah. Given funky clouds amassing again,
however, we decided to play it safe and just visit the lower Delicate viewpoint. While I know I visited this area with John, we only hiked
WKH³ORZHU-ORZHU´YLHZSRLQW«QRW WKHORQJHU³ORZHU-XSSHU´WUDLOZKLFKEllen and I WDFNOHG«the whole thing a churned mess of sticky
mud (what I feared the Tower road would be like, EXWZDVQ¶W 7KHfinal viewpoint is 0.5 miles and definitely climbs, ending on slickrock
± JORULRXVYLHZVXSDWWKH'HOLFDWHFLUTXH(QURXWH(OOHQ³GHOLFDWHO\´FKHZHGRXWDOLWWOHER\IRUJOHHIXOO\NLFNLQJRYHUURck cairns.
Before returning to Moab for good, we made what was ± remarkably - my first stop at the Park Avenue area«KLNLQJPLQXWHVdown
and back. Given that we were back at a decent hour (5:30), ZHLJQRUHGWKH0RRQJXLGHERRN¶V lukewarm description of this crazy
restaurant (Sunset Grill) on the hillside (originally the home of some uranium baron). Perhaps not surprisingly, it was FANTASTIC:
JUHDWVHUYLFHJUHDWYLHZVJUHDWSULFHVJUHDWSULPHULE«RQO\WKH¶VVD[\086$.VHOHFWLRQVVXFNHG DFFRUGLQJWR(OOHQ 
March 27 ± Getting Home
Given improving weather, we drove back up scenic 128 one more time. To our surprise, we arrived back at Grand Junction an hour
early, giving Ellen time to work on her thesis-equivalent talk summary. Once again, Delta refused to assign our seats out of SLC.
There, the gate attendant unsuccessfully attempted to talk us into taking a later flight because THEY OVERSOLD THINGS AGAIN.
After landing at PDX 20 minutes, I would have enjoyed my shuttle ride back to Salem had these 2 college girls not been yapping the
WHOLE time about relationship foibles. From what I gathered, the conservative one had taken 9 months to kiss her future husband but
then they divorced a year after marrying (i.e. her spring break had been spent completing divorce paperwork). Unable to not
eavesdrop, I was reminded of my first trip leading a Utah trip with students. It was our third night of car-camping along the Colorado
and - not surprisingly - there was relationship yapping. Eventually, I offended a few girls by saying I believed one should metaphorically
test-GULYHWKHYHKLFOHEHIRUHFRPPLWWLQJWRLW«RUDWOHDVWJLYHQWKHWLWOHRIWKLVUHSRUWIRQGOHLWVXIILFLHQWO\
Allison and I (2014): The A-MAZE-ING, Almost Everything New Jeep-Hiking Trip!
7KLVWULSUHSUHVHQWHGP\VL[WKDQG$OOLVRQ¶VILIWKWULSWR0RDE2XURULJLQDOSODQERRNHGLQ2FWREHUZDVWRVDWHOOLWHZLWK%U\DQ¶VVWXGHQW
trip (i.e. we would fly and sleep in hotels on our own, joining them for the usual hikes). Six weeks before this trip, I was convinced there
would be no Moab 2015 trip because both Bryan and Allison were each confronted by emergencies. In the end, Bryan canceled
his/student trip but Allison decided she could handle being away. Now on our own, I resurrected the long-brewing Maze fantasy
itinerary, which enticed AllisoQ¶VLPDJLQDWLRQHYHQPRUH8OWLPDWHO\ZHVSHQWGD\VMHHS-hiking the Maze with Navtech Expeditions
and 3 days doing a blend of old and new day-hikes ± including the hike to Druid Arch in the Needles.
March 20-21 ± Getting to Moab 'HOLFDWH$UFK«6ome Déjà Vu
One slightly expensive decision Allison and I made about this trip was that we wanted to fly in/out of Moab (not Grand Junction). At the
time, we felt we were booking early enough (October) that the cost ($600 per ticket ± including Economy Plus seating, which
JXDUDQWHHGWLFNHWVVHDWV ZDVUHDVRQDEOH LHLWZDVQRWSHUWLFNHWDV(OOHQ,ZHUHTXRWHGLQ «SOXV*UDQG-XQFWLRn tickets
ZHUHQ¶WWKDWPXFKFKHDSHU  WKLVWLPHDURXQG$QGVRZHSXUFKDVHG'HOWDWLFNHWVWKDWGHSDUWHG3'; early afternoon, landing in
Moab at around 3 p.m. The new problem: the ONLY car rental agency at the Moab airport closed its doors at 2:30 (SERIOUSLY). A
taxi between the airport and hotel would run $50 per person (SERIOUSLY). After a few pointed (but unsuccessful) complaints to
Enterprise and Delta, we decided to ignore the problem for awhile. And then in January, it partially solved itself: Delta canceled the
afternoon flight and moved us to a 6 a.m. departure, arriving in Moab around 11. One problHPVROYHG«EXWQRZZHKDGWRJHWD3';
hotel, drive up the night before, wake up at 3:45 a.m. (or, more accurately, be awakened at 3:30 a.m. by LOUD people banging around
upstairs), and fight the usual airport bullshit (including OVERSOLD flights!). Fortunately, we had our tickets/seats and got to board the
plane with the fancy people (thank you Economy Plus!). While the PDX to SLC leg was crazy/booked solid, we were surprised to find

the SLC airport VERY silent (including the crazy big multi-gate room Ellen and I HATED) and our teeny-tiny 20-seater Skywest propplane to Moab only half-full. While this flight was smooth, we felt like we BARELY made it up to 16K, the slightly snowy Wasatch
Range RIGHT below. Although we learned that Skywest is about to cancel all its SLC-Moab service, we also learned that the Moab
airport has long-term plans to expand its runway ± the ultimate goal being to land larger jets. Landing in Moab 45 minutes EARLY, our
KDSSLQHVVZDVGRXEO\GDVKHGE\ D 'HOWD/26,1*$OOLVRQ¶V luggage; and (b) Enterprise not being prepared or efficient.

Left to Right: landing in Moab, our rental mom-jeep, crazy crowds on the sidewalk, in Delicate Arch & viewing window
To make LONG story/day short, we eventually got an upgraded EODFNUHQWDO-HHS&RPSDVV ZKLFKZHGXEEHGWKH³PRP-MHHS´ 
Driving into town, we hit the market for lunch (tailgating IN the parking lot), stopped by Navtech to get our gear dry-bags (which would
be loaded on top of the jeep), and checked in 2 hours earl\DWWKHJHQHURXV%HVW:HVWHUQ%\WKLVSRLQW$OOLVRQ¶VOXJJDJHKDGEHHQ
ORFDWHGDQGZRXOGEHDUULYLQJRQWKHIOLJKW«VRZHHQMR\HGDSURGXFWLYHKRXU-long nap before returning to the airport. Despite
LONG traffic lines at the Arches entrance gate all day, we completed our usual late-afternoon hike to Delicate ± entering the park for
IUHHDW7RGD\¶VKLNHZDVHDVLO\WKH0267FURZGHG,KDYH(9(5VHHQ'HOLFDWHZHKDGWRSDUNPLQXWHVGRZQWKHURDGfrom
the parking lot and the number of people ON the trail (especially the big sidewalk section) was INSANE. Even so, the amphitheater
seemed busy but not as nuts as the trail ± although more people than usual (including us) were milling around the arch, and there were
not as many big-camera photogUDSKHUVJRLQJRXWRIWKHLUPLQGV2IFRXUVHWKHUHZDVWKH³NLVVLQJFRXSOHZLWKWKHVHOILH-VWLFN´ZKR
earned that name for a reason (GAG!). En route back to Moab, we did a short hike at Balanced Rock (mostly to admire the views of the
/D6DO¶V«QRSLFWXUHVLQFOXGHG DQGWKHQHQMR\HGDJRRGGLQQHUDWWKH7KDLUHVWDXUDQWLQWRZQ«EHIRUHSDFNLQJOLNHFUD]\

Left to Right: Allison & jeep, Henry Mountains near Hanksville, scenic canyon road before Hite, vanishing Lake Powell
March 22 ± Into the 0D]H«/21*'ULYHWR:DOO&DPS 6KRUW&KRFRODWH'URS6DXQWHU
Our decision to do a 4-day jeep-KLNLQJWULSLQWKH0D]HZLWK1DYWHFKZDVVRPHWKLQJ,¶GUHVHDUFKHG\HDUVEHIRUH:KLOHZHZHUHERWK
WRWDOO\VDWLVILHGZLWKWKHH[SHULHQFHZHGLGQ¶WJHWWRGR1DYWHFK¶V³XVXDO´0D]HVWDUWHUQDPHO\HQWHULQJYLD+RUVHVKRH&DQ\RQ
LQFOXGLQJKLNLQJWKH*UHDW*DOOHU\DQGVRPH5REEHUV¶5RRVWVORWFDQ\RQV«EDVLFDOO\± near Bluejohn, where Ralston was trapped)
and then dropping into the Maze via the Flint Trail (including hiking the Golden Staircase and Maze Overlook). After exploring the Maze
SURSHUZH¶GH[LWYLD+LWH/DNH3RZHOO«DQGZHHYHQERRNHGDIOLJKWWRXUIURP+LWHEDFNRYHUWKH0D]HVRDVWRDYRLGZKDWLVa LONG
drive out. But all that changed the week before we arrived: a giant boulder came loose, blocking the Flint access road. For some
UHDVRQLWGLGQ¶WRFFXUWRPHWKDWZH¶GVNLS+RUVHVKRH«EXWDODVZHGLG± and so I have yet to see the Great Gallery. Instead, we
fully accessed the Maze day 1 after a 7-KRXUGULYH LHWKHGULYH,¶GKRSHGWRDYRLG 0RDEWR+DQNVYLOOHWR+LWHWRWKH0D]HSURSHU

Left to Right: Henry Mountains near Hite, Colorado bridge, easy dirt road, lunch tailgate, one of the few signs en route to Maze,
But I digress: we arrived 10 minutes late, which was fine because it was just us and Matt. I was more prepared for this arrangement
than Allison because I had done a weeklong trip with just me and a guide (i.e. llama Lucy in the Wind Rivers). Thankfully like Lucy,
0DWWZDVROGHUTXLHWPHWKRGLFDODQGDJUHDWFRRNDQGKLNHU,FDQ¶WVD\ZHJRWWRNQRZ0DWWZHOO± but that just means he was

professional. Unlike Lucy & the Winds, Matt had only done a jeep tour of the Maze once before; most Navtech business seemed to be
Colorado rafting or Needles jeeping. Departing Moab at 8:30, we enjoyed fabulous views the Henry Mountains and made good time to
Hanksville, a new destination for me. Other than the Hollow Mountain store/gas station (where perishable items were MONTHS
beyond their use-E\GDWHV DQG0$1<UXVW\JURXQGHGKRXVHERDWV LHUHWLUHGDIWHUVWLQWVRQYDQLVKLQJ/DNH3RZHOO WKHUHZDVQ¶W
much to Hanksville. Although the landscape to this point was mostly scrubby flatland, we headed into amazing sandstone canyons as
we dropped to Hite. Not surprisingly, we never saw much water; the overlook where we briefly stopped showed how far Lake Powell
has receded: old roads, pit toilets, and docks littering dry land half a mile or more from the current shoreline. We then crossed the
bridge over the Colorado before dropping to the nearly empty Hite visitor center/service station. Although Matt said Hite has changed a
lot since Allison and I took/flew out of there in 2003 (e.g. the airstrip entirely relocated), I was at a loss to recognize anything familiar as
we filled up the gas tank plus a spare can. We hit the road again at 12:30, backtracking over the Colorado and then turning right onto
an unsigned dirt road. Over the next 4 hours (including a lunch stop), we covered ~40 miles (most in the Glen Canyon Recreational
Area). After winding in and around mini-canyons and orange buttes, we rounded a big formation and came into open pastureland ±
complete with cows and calves (which Allison found cuter than I did). Here, around 30 miles in, the road became class III, coinciding
with the appearance of Teapot Rock. Often driving over wild sandstone hillocks, bowls, ledges, and mini-FDQ\RQHGJHVRXUPSK¶V
VORZHGFRQVLGHUDEO\,FDQ¶WVD\,ZDVQHUYRXVRULPSDWLHQW«EXW,GRQ¶WWKLQNMHHSLQJLQWRWKH0D]HLVHYHU\RQH¶VSRWRIWHD QRSXQ
intended). Adrenaline junkees who think jeeping involves flying over crazy shit at high speed, for example, will likely be out of their
minds. Purist hikers could also happily out-walk the jeep for several miles in this section (although few could make it to this point
without support given water issues). As someone who appreciates remote places and enjoys driving her Subaru on bad roads, I totally
enjoyed this drive. Even so, LWZDVVRPHWLPHVKDUGWRZDWFKWKHKRXUVIDGLQJDZD\«NQRZLQJWKHUHZRXOGEHOLWWOHKLNLQJWLPHOHIW

Left to Right: (top) Teapot Rock and class III road; (bottom) entering the Maze, trail-OHVVILQVDUHD7KH:DOO&DPS«ERRWLHVDnd all!
At 4:30, we finally entered Canyonlands/Maze National Park and, shortly thereafter, arrived at the signed one-party Wall campsite.
Outside of a few places in Alaska/Yukon, the Wall was ± easily ± one of the most isolated places I have ever camped. There was
NOBODY, the skies and stars were vast, and the Maze feels like it surrounds you. Although I intellectually knew there were parties
camping 5 miles away at the Doll House, it felt like we were the only ones on the planet. Matt encouraged us to throw up our tents and
head out for a self-guided hike towards Chocolate Drops while he prepared dinner. Said trail originated near the Wall camp, although it
took Allison and I 10 minutes to find it because Matt said we could cross-country to it from camp (vs. back-tracking up the road a ways
and finding the official start). Although Allison and I are experienced hikers (and Allison is the GPS queen!), being sent out alone in the
0D]HZDVLQWLPLGDWLQJXQWLOZHIRXQGWKHWUDLO«SDUWLFXODUO\JLYHQWKHOow sun. Nonetheless, it felt GREAT to be walking!

Left to Right: Chocolate Droplets ± Louisiana/Titanic, potholes, penis/candelabra/frog, little Chocolate Wafer; Horse Canyon
Setting out at 5:30, we agreed to be back at 7:30 (i.e. sunset) ± knowing we would be unable to make it all 4 miles (one way) to the
Chocolate Drops proper. The route ± a cairned trail once we found it ± was straightforward: traveling along the top of this straight, wide
corridor between winding Horse Canyon (on thHULJKW DQGWKHFXUYDFHRXVFDQ\RQZH¶GKLNHWRPRUURZ ZLWKWKH+DUYHVW6FHQH :KLOH
most of the route traversed a mix of white-gray capstone interspersed with red gravel or sand, many chocolate-y formations dotted the

corridor at regular intervals. I tKLQNWKHVHDUHWKHIHDWXUHVWKDWJLYHWKLVDUHDWKHQDPH³/DQGRI6WDQGLQJ5RFNV´8QIRUWXQDWHO\QRQH
of them have names (based on my Nat-Geo map or my Falcon Guide hiking guidebook ± which actually has several hike descriptions
for the Maze). And so Allison and I gave them names like: Louisiana (but then turned into the Titanic as you went behind it), the
FDQGHODEUD 0DWWVDLGSDUWRIWKLVFRPSOH[ZDVRIILFLDOO\FDOOHGWKHHWHUQDOIODPH DVWDQGDUGSHQLVURFNWKHIURJ«DQGWKH little
Chocolate wafer ZKLFKUHVHPEOHGóRIWKHUHDO&KRFRODWH'URSV DVIDUDVZHFRXOGPDNHLW%DVHGRQ$OOLVRQ¶V*36ZHPDGHLW
miles (half-way to the goal) ± and promptly turned back. Knowing there would be ZERO water in the Maze, we brought a healthy
supply of handi-wipes, tent-bathing each night. While Allison slept in a 4-man luxury tent rented from Navtech, I used my 1-man so she
ZRXOGQ¶WKDYHWRGHDOZLWKP\VQRULQJQRQHWKHOHVVKHUWHQWZDVWKHVSDEDWKLQJWHQW$IWHUDKHDG-lamp dinner of steak, potatoes,
asparagus, really great pan-fried onions/mushrooms, AND a Dutch oven brownie, we slept soundly under an amazing canopy of stars.

Left to Right: (top) morning view from camp, tailgate breakfast; (bottom) jeep tire, heading to Chimney Rock, Water - funky bacon
March 23 ± Two-For-One Hike: Partial Shot Canyon Plus Harvest Scene Loop
'HVSLWHSODQVWRULVHHDUOLHUZHZHUHQRWXSDQGHDWLQJ FROGFHUHDODOPRQGPLON\RJXUWDQGEDQDQDV XQWLO«DQGQRWRQWhe road
until 9:30. Fortunately, WRGD\¶VWUDLOKHDGZDVPLQXWHVDZD\DW&KLPQH\5RFN± DQGWKHGULYLQJZDVHDV\«DFURVVWKHIODWRSHQQHVV
of the Land of Standing Rocks. Passing Lizard, Plug, and Standing Rocks, we soon arrived at Chimney Rock. From here, the views
over Jasper, Shot, and Water Canyons and beyond were amazing: variegated, irregular fin-OLNHFDQ\RQZDOOV«IXQN\EDFRQ2XUJRDO
ZDVD³GLIILFXOW´ORRSHQFRPSDVVLQJSDUWRIWKH3HWH¶V0HVDWUDLOWKH+DUYHVW6FHQHDQGWKHQWKLVVWHHSWUDLORXW$W&KLPney, we saw
2 set of cairns (but no signs of any kind!) that were 50 feet apart and assumed those were the ends of the loop. Had we studied the
map and terrain more carefully, we would have seen 3 sets of cairns: a couple RIGHT next to each other at the foot of Chimney, and
then a 50-foot-DZD\RXWOLHU%XWZHGLGQ¶W± and so we set out down the outlier path, which dropped through a series of white-gray
capstone corridors (funky bacon all around), and then began to plummet down into this deep canyon ± mostly via these scary-ghetto
rock-pile stairs (one website I found after this trip suggested these were made decades ago by shepherds and cattlemen who actively
JUD]HGLQWKHVHFDQ\RQV 'URSSLQJHYHQPRUHZHFDPHWRWKLVEDOFRQ\ZKHUHQRREYLRXVURXWHFRQWLQXHG«LQWKHRU\there was one
± but by this point Matt, who had been concerned we were dropping too fast, determined that we were on the trail into Shot Canyon
(which linked with Water and terminated at the Doll House) and so we turned around. Retracing our steps (climbing ~500 feet), we
debated what to do given that it was now after 11 p.m. and Matt had thoroughly conveyed to us that his previous time around the
Harvest Loop took all day (albeit with a group of photographers - some seriously out of shape - who were trying to capture images at
dawn and dusk). We also crossed paths with this fit-looking, rope-toting party (we learned later they were backpackers camped on the
rim near Chimney) on their way down Shot; they concerned us by going on about some extremely hard Water Canyon route they did
yesterday, and then speculating (i.e. trying to scare us) that they thought the Harvest Scene loop looked even longer and harder.

/HIWWR5LJKWVFUDPEOHGRZQ:DWHU&DQ\RQ«WKRVHURFNSLOHVLQVKRWV-4 are ghettRVWDLUV«+2:GR\RXJHWGRZQIURPWKHUH"
For some reason (probably hiking with risky men for many years), I ultimately agreed with Matt: we COULD pull off the HarvesW/RRS«
even though it was already creeping up on noon. Allison, however, remained skeptical ± not to mention: from here on out, she was far
PRUHLQYROYHGZLWKKHU*36DQGPDSFURVVFKHFNLQJ+HDGLQJRXWDFURVV3HWH¶V0HVDZHPRWRUHG-4 miles per hour across the

easy terrain ± NQRZLQJZHKDGDVROLGPLOHVRI³IODW´KLNLQJEHIRUHGURSSLng into an unnamed canyon that ultimately links with Horse.
+HDGLQJWRZDUGVWKH&KRFRODWH'URSVUHDGLO\PDGHXSIRUODVWQLJKW¶VLQFRPSOHWHKLNHWRWKLVGHVWLQDWLRQ$IWHUOHVVWKDQDQ hour, we
began dropping into a relatively gentle-looking canyon (NOTHING like the daunting view or drop into Shot!). Although there was one
ghetto stairwell mid-way down, the rest of the descent was via a pretty tame set of shelves, balconies, rain-FDUYHGERZOV«DOOZLWKYHU\
clear paths and good cairns. Once we hit sand, there was a little brush, rocky business where it seemed like there had been some
rock-IDOO«EXWWKHQWKHFDQ\RQ-bottom hike was relatively wide, open, and scenic (but, at times, tiring in the sand).

Left to Right: (top) motoring DFURVV3HWH¶V0HVDWUDLOFORVH-XSRI&KRFRODWH'URSVVWDUWLQJWRGURS« ERWWRP PRUHJKHWWRVWDLUV
GURSSLQJGRZQVDQGVWRQHVKHOYHVDQGEDOFRQLHV«ILQDOO\DWVDQG\ERWWRP ,IRUJRWKRZPXFK,KDWHKLNLQJVDQG
Once we hit canyon-bottom, we hiked 15 minutes before arriving at this big open area covered by some kind of cattail-pampas grass
K\EULG«WKH&KRFRODWH'URSVLPSUHVVLYHO\YLVLEOHRQWKHFDQ\RQULPDERYH:HGLVFXVVHGZKHWKHUWKLVZDVWKHILUVWMXQFWLRQ± where
two canyons merge, forming a T-pattern ± where we were to turn left. Although Allison felt it was (based on GPS mileages), I did not
VHHDFOHDURSHQLQJ LHWKH+DUYHVW6FHQHFDQ\RQFRPLQJLQ DQG0DWWZDVQ¶WUHDG\WRFRPPLW$IWHUFRQWLQXLQJVWUDLJKWPore
minutes, Matt and Allison decLGHGLWKDGEHHQRXUWXUQ FRPSDULQJWKHPDSWKH*36DQGWKHSRVLWLRQRIWKH&KRFRODWH'URSV «DQG
they were right. Heading back and then left, we took our lunch break under a juniper cluster 5 minutes up from the junction (the
Harvest Scene canyon openLQJYLVLEOH LWZDVDQG$OOLVRQILQDOO\VHHPHGPRUHFRQILGHQWZH¶GPDNHLWRXWEHIRUHVXQVHW

Left to Right: (top) near and at first junction (note Chocolate Drops), near and at Harvest Scene GIANT wall!; (bottom) Matt and
Harvest Scene, main panel, detail, beyond Harvest Scene ± LQWHUHVWLQJIRUPDWLRQVWRZHUV«DOLWWOHZDWHU
The Harvest Scene was a mere 10 minutes up the canyon ± a 12-foot wide panel of figures representing its centerpiece on the
MASSIVE wall. UnfortunateO\WKHOLJKWZDVSUREDEO\WHUULEOHDQGZHGLGQRWKDYHJUHDWFDPHUDV«VR,¶PVXUHRXUSLFWXUHVDUHQRWKLQJ
to write home about. But it was both a treat and a privilege to be the only ones on this hike, enjoying this 3000 year-old art. Continuing
up the canyon, the route passed under many impressive and unusual rock walls and formations ± the path sometimes traversing wet
stream beds (although I cannot say any were exactly running). With Allison and Matt engaged in the route-finding process, I mostly

enjoyed the way ± fully trusting that they were going to competently find final escape canyon junction. Although we did not have any
guidebooks or descriptions about this hike before or during the trip, I did find this hike written up in a Falcon Guide later; quoting them:
³WKLVKLNHLVQRWIRUEHJLQQHUV«WKHUHDUHVHYHUDOVLGH-FDQ\RQVTXLWHFDSDEOHRIFRQIXVLQJWKHKLNHU«NHHS\RXUWRSRPDSLQKDQGDOO
WKHZD\FRQVWDQWO\QRWLQJ\RXUORFDWLRQ´%HLQJFDOOHGWKH0D]HWKLVLVTXLWHWUXH«ORWVRIVLGH-canyons are dead-ends and it is hard
to know what is going to go through. We eventually came to this HUGE sandy open area with towering walls on one side and a big
wash coming down; although we spent a good 15 minutes here studying maps and discussing whether footprints/cairns were heading
XSWKHZDVK0DWW¶VPHPRU\RIWKHHVFDSHFDQ\RQ ZKLFKKHWKRXJKWPXFKWLJKWHU $OOLVRQ¶VDVVHVVPHQWRIWKH*36GLUHFWLRQVand
ERWKWKHLULQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHWRSRPDSVDLGWRNHHSJRLQJ«DQGWKH\ZHUHULJKWDJDLQ

Left to Right: (top) the big open wash ± 127WKHHVFDSHFDQ\RQWKRXJK«ILQDOVKRWVDUHWKHFRUUHFWHVFDSH ERWWRP WKHHVFDSH
canyon becomes more technical ± scrambling pour-over slabs, loose rocks on edges, making our way across slickrock
The actual escape canyon was less than 20 minutes away, though ± DOWKRXJKLWWRRNDZKLOHWREHIXOO\FRQILGHQWDOWKRXJK,GLGQ¶W
include any pictures, there was this odd lower section with rockfall and footprints leading in several directions that required careful
scouting. After figuring out the correct path, though, the cairns became easy to follow ± although the route became more technical and
VWHHS«EDVLFDOO\DVFHQGLQJDVHULHVRISRXU-over slabs, sometimes via rudimentary paths up loose rock/dirt, sometimes on the
slickrock itself (sometimes actively scrambling), and sometimes via a couple ghetto stairs ± the first of which got me good (i.e. Matt
gave me a hand but my left leg flailed on the lip of the pour-over, resulting in an impressive 3-inch diameter bruise).

Left to Right: (top) ghetto stairs just before bruise, looking down escape canyon from near top, scrambling final layers to top; (bottom)
),1$//<EDFNRQWKHWRS«%87DQRWKHUVORJWR&KLPQH\DQGJRRGOLJKWRYHU:DWHU¶VIXQN\EDFRQ
7KDQNIXOO\P\OHJQHYHUKXUW XQOHVV\RXSUHVVHGLW «ZKLFKZDVJRRGEHFDXVHZHVWLOOKDGDQRWKHUYHUWLFDOIHHWWRVFUDPble. The
final moves to the white rim were freaky because the layers were narrow with drop-offs. Once on the white rim, we still had another half
mile to go to reach Chimney Rock. En route, we met the aforementioned rope-toting team returning to tents they had set up ON the
rim. While I assume they had a permit for the designated Chimney Rock campsite (as there were no tents/jeeps along the road), I

remain uncertain how far/wide each Maze camp-zone is (i.e. is rim-camping legal?). Slogging UP loose red rock to Chimney proper,
we enjoyed good light over Water, acknowledging dark clouds dropping rain in the distance. Fortunately, the drive to the Doll House
was short and painless ± 20 minutes. Because of the Flint debacle, we spent 2 nights at the Doll House, a place Allison and I had been
waiting to visit since 2002. Matt rightfully said we had the best campsite of the 3 options: the distant one that looks not only at the Doll
House but ± more impressively ± has this INSANE view of the Needles, which look like this endless amphitheatre of pinnacles
(interestingly, you have no sense the Colorado is out there between). Despite some high winds pre-sunset, Allison and I erected our
tents by 6:30 (this time on a set of sandy ledges below the jeep area with the dinner set-up) and cleaned up ± our jaws no-doubt agape
as the sunset colors changed every minute. Although Matt often evaded assistance, I did manage to slice vegetables for dinner, which
ZHHQMR\HGDW7RQLJKW¶VPHDOZHUHWKHVH*,$17SUH-cooked ricotta-ILOOHGSDVWDVKHOOV SHUSHUVRQ«,FRXOGKDYHHDWHQ 
served with a red-sauce containing lots of mushrooms, onions, and zucchini (alas, there are no food pictures because it was too dark!).
There was also bread/butter and a canned peach crumble for dessert. Overnight, it felt warmer and less windy ± VRZHDOOVOHSWZHOO«
GHVSLWH$OOLVRQ¶V accounting of animal poop around the campsite (which Matt assured us probably was not mountain lion!).

Left to Right: (top) tents, cloudburst over Doll House, sunset over Needles, next day - Doll House parking; (bottom) Doll House from
VFUXEE\VHFWLRQ%HHKLYH ZKHUHZHFKHFNHGRXUEHDULQJV DQGFRQWLQXHG«PRUHIODW VFUXEE\
March 24 ± &RORUDGR2YHUORRN«DND%L]DUUR&KHVOHU-Joint of the Maze
*LYHQ\HVWHUGD\¶V/21*DQGODWHGD\ZHVOHSWLQEHIRUHHQMR\LQJKDVKEURZQVDQGDQHJg-YHJJLHVFUDPEOH7RGD\¶VKLNHZDVD-10
miler from the Doll House which, based on our Nat-Geo map and Falcon Guide, SHOULD encompass a lasso-loop overlooking both
the Colorado and Green Rivers. We ± and other web-posts ± dispute some of these assertions, however. After a 10-minute drive, we
arrived at the trailhead parking area at 10 a.m. Although I was concerned about the heat, it was pleasant all day. We then headed up
through the Doll House pinnacles, a short but impressive crossing that was challenging to photograph/capture given morning light. On
the other side, there was a scrubby flat stretch, interrupted by stout Beehive Arch. At first map-JODQFHWRGD\¶VKLNHORRNHGOLNHLWPLJKW
be a LOT of flat scrubland ± reminiscent of hiking across Chesler Park in the Needles. While there were sustained areas like this near
each end (hence the title reference to this hike as Bizarro Chesler), the middle sections through/on rocks/fins were quite impressive.
Although not as sexy as the Needles Joint section near Chesler, we did hike across the sidewalk-like tops of many Joint-OLNHURFNV«
but there were also many other impressive rocks, some forming Wave-like formations with scrambly narrows. About 20 minutes past
Beehive, we dropped into our first rocky canyon ± this one filled with elephant sandstone ± a gray-purple layer of pachyderm skin-like
URFN,QGHHG,QHYHUNQHZZK\WKH1HHGOHV¶(OHSKDQW+LOOLVFDOOHGWKDW«EXWDSSDUHQWO\WKHDQVZHUOLHVLQWKHSUHVHQFHRI said layer
over there too. Although I swear I had never seen it while hiking Chesler-Joint before, Allison and I would definitely find elephant
sandstone en route to Druid Arch ± which is another option out of Elephant Hill (more about that in a couple days!).

Left to Right: into and in the elephant mini-canyon ± pool, jumbled narrows, sandstone detail
After making our way through the shallow narrows of elephant sandstone, we came to this promontory that looked down a ravine which
descended ± eventually ± to the Colorado (the river proper was not visible). Thankfully, we took a left ± traversing Wave-like petrified
sand dunes into this slot-like section. Near the end, the route headed straight up ± scrambling a root-entwined series of ledges/layers

that, combined, were about 12 feet tall. Ultimately, going up was harder ± although I fretted about this section for some time, worrying
about getting down. And then we found ourselves on the Joint-like sidewalk section, traversing a crescent path over dozens of huge
thumbtack boulders; although we never went down between them, you could see MANY Joint-like cracks among the sea of rock!

Left to Right: (top) into the Wave-like canyon with root scrambling; (middle) looking down root scramble (taken on the way out),
thumbtack sidewalk; (bottom) Chesler II, Allison and Colorado, fruitless search for Green River overlook, Allison and Beehive
As with the Needles-Joint, the final section to the Colorado overlook was mellow scrubland ± with flat sandstone near the end. As mapH[SHFWHGWKH&RORUDGRRYHUORRNZDVYLDDQRYHUKDQJLQJFOLIIWKDWVFDUHGWKHVKLWRXWRIPH«IUDQNO\,FRXOGQRWJHWZLWKLQ6 feet of the
HGJH,FDQ¶WVD\WKHYLHZVXUSULVHGRULPSUHVVHGPHWKRXJKLWUHPLQGHGPHRIWKHULYHr-bottom views from the upper Colorado
rafting trip, which were fine but not mind-blowing. Although there were a few more cairns along the map-suggested route (which was
supposed to drop into this ravine above the Green), they soon vanished in poor/rocky WHUUDLQ«WRWKHSRLQWZHZHUHQHYHUDEOHWRILQG
the Green overlook or locate any sign of a loop trail from here back to the Chesler-like area (nor had we seen any viable branches back
along the Chesler-like area). We did see some cairns staying high and heading along this solid-rock edge that culminated in a scarylooking point, though; based on at least one website I found after this trip, this very likely terminated above the Green (notably close to
LWVFRQIOXHQFHZLWKWKH&RORUDGR «EXWHYHQWKRVHDXthors concurred that there was no loop, and this overlook did not match the one
on the Nat-*HRPDS LHWKHUHZDVQRUDYLQHGHVFHQW ,QUHWURVSHFW,¶PVXUSULVHG$OOLVRQGLGQ¶WLQVLVWRQUXQQLQJRXWWKHUH± but we
were a little frustrated, tired, and jXVWZDQWHGWRVLWGRZQDQGHDWOXQFK«ZKLFKZHGLGEDFNQHDUWKHELJHGJH

Left to Right: GREAT camp view of Needles in full light, basting the ribs, eating the ribs, next day - 0DWW¶VSDQFDNHV
The hike back seemed shorter and easier, although we did manage to get off-track a few times in some of the sandy washes. Back in
FDPSE\SPZHKDGSOHQW\RIWLPHWRFOHDQXSRUJDQL]HJHDUIRUWRPRUURZ¶VHDUO\GHSDUWXUHDQG± in my case - help cook. In all
my years of doing various levels of adventure travel, supported trekking, rafting, and glamping, I have to say: no one has ever done
barbecue ribs. And so I was a little shocked there here we were in the Maze eating pork ribs. Of course, I am probably going to
embarrass everyone with this story but - originally Matt suggested we only cook 1 rib-rack for dinner even though the company always

VHQWLQKDOIDUDFNSHUSHUVRQ«KLVUDWLRQDOHKH¶GQHYHUVHHQDQ\SDUW\HDWWKHLUOX[XULRXVUDWLRQ0\QRWDEOHUHVSRQVH, assure you
we will eacKHDWKDOIDUDFN«$OOLVRQ VWLOOGRZQLQKHUWHQW PD\WKLQNVKH¶VDYHJHWDULDQEXW,¶YHVHHQKHUSXWDZD\ULEV$QGZH
definitely lived up to the hype, impressing Matt to the point he later referred to us as stout Oregon women (which we took as a
compliment for our hiking stamina, camping fortitude, salty mouths, and rib-eating abilities). Of course, what made our feat even more
impressive: Matt also served up pasta/pesto, green beans, and pre-fab mini-FKHHVHFDNHV«DOORIZKLFKZHILQLVKHG$VVKRXOG be
obvious by some pictures above (i.e. the down jacket appearance), it was much colder and clearer overnight.

Left to Right: descending through Doll House on Spanish Bottom trail, view to Spanish Bottom, granaries, Joint-like slot
March 25-6 ± 6KRUW0RUQLQJ+LNH/21*'ULYH%DFNWR0RDE«'HYLO¶V*DUGHQ'RZQ'D\
The next morning, we could tell Matt was a bit stressed, concerned about managing a hike AND getting us to the Hite airstrip by 4:30
(at our request, Navtech had booked a scenic flight back to Moab). Although we did manage an earlier wake-up, blueberry pancakes
and packing took awhile ± DQGZHGLGQ¶WJHWWRWKH'ROO+RXVHWUDLOKHDGXQWLODOPRVWDQKRXUODWHUWKDQKRSHG:HVHWRXWRQWKH
Spanish Bottom trail, intending to complete what looked like an easy, flattish 2-mile hike/loop. Spanish Bottom refers to the popular trail
UDIWHUVKLNHXSIURPWKH&RORUDGR7UDYHUVLQJWKHSLQQDFOHVDJDLQ ZHVWUHODWLYHWR\HVWHUGD\¶VFURVVLQJ ZHVWDUWHGGURSSLng a lot into
this rocky draw where, shockingly, we lost the trail for a quarter of a mile. But Matt correctly insisted the draw funneled down to a
junction ± and so we just pieced our way down until we intersected the trail and ± surprise, surprise ± a welcoming sign. From here:
left headed DOWN a BIG 1500-foot drop to the Colorado (still not visible), right headed UP to the granary. I insisted we briefly hike left
because it was clear the Colorado would become visible soon (and it did, as the trail proceeded into a more open ravine), along with the
KDUVKO\GU\6SDQLVK%RWWRPULYHUYDOOH\$IWHUVQDSSLQJDSLFWXUHZHWKHQVORJJHG83WKHJUDQDU\WUDLO ULJKW 0DWW¶VSDFH increasing.
After leveling out, we came to another junction, where we headed dead-end left to the granaries; although the map says they are 0.2
miles away, it felt like 0.4 ± the trail meandering, sometimes along a cliff with views to the Colorado and Surprise Valley. The Doll
House granaries, built under a huge undercut thumbtack, were unusual mud-rock structures ± YHU\GLIIHUHQWWKDQJUDQDULHV,¶GVHHQ
before. After snapping several pictures, we headed back to the junction and headed right ± 0.8 miles back to the car (that felt about
right!). The way included 2 Joint-like passages, some flat scrubby crossings, lots of prickly tumbleweed, and more elevation gain. BUT
we made it by 11 ± 0DWW¶VJRDOIRUKLWWLQJWKHURDG$OWKRXJK0DWWVDLGKH¶GQHYHUVHHQEDFNSDFNHUVLQWKLVDUHDZHSDVVHGVXFK
spread-out parties hiking down the jeep road as we drove back up to Chimney Rock. And, for the record: we are not talking about
crazy young guys, the usual phenotype of Maze bloggers we found on-line after this trip; most of these folks were 50-60 year old
couples. We still have no idea how all these people got in, although on-line reports suggest either jet-boat drop-off/pick-up (from
Spanish Bottom), or driving a personal vehicle to near the Maze Overlook from Hans Flat/Great Gallery and then hiking ~15 miles down
to Chimney Rock area. Given how little water we passed, though, we have NO IDEA how they were all managing that.
In general, our drive back went and seemed fast ± even with Allison jumping out to Go-3URVKRRWVHYHUDO³EHVWFODVV,,,´MHHSVHFWLRQV
Somewhere in there, Matt received a text from the main office: scenic flight canceled due to high winds ± which frankly relieved Allison
ZKR¶GEHHQQHUYRXVDERXWWKHZLQGVDQGWKHIOLJKW DQGOHIWPHLQGLIIHUHQW EHFDXVH,¶GGRQHLWEHIRUHZLWK(OOHQ $QGVRMatt got the
loud, chatty, opinionated, stout Oregon women ALL day in the car again. Aside from a Teapot Rock lunch stop, and a pee/gas-stop at
DIDQFLHU+DQNVYLOOHIDFLOLW\WKRXJKZHGLGQRWGDOO\,QGHHGRQHRIWKHUHDVRQV,¶GUHTXHVWHGWKHVFHQLFIOLJKWRSWLRQZas because its
arrival time was 6 p.m. (vs. 9 driving ± DWOHDVWWKDW¶VZKDWWKH\XVXDOO\PDQDJHG %XWZHZHUHVRHIILFLHQWWKDWZHDUULYHGEDFNDW,
wish I could say the same about our PAINFULLY slow and unrecommendable service at the Japanese/sushi restaurant.

Left to Right: re-jeeping Teapot, lunch stop with pee-rag, next day ± Devil upgrades ± new bathrooms, more fencing by Landscape
The next day, we headed into Arches again to ± in my case - redeem myself after Ellen and my famously problem-fraught Devils
Garden/Double-2ORRS%HFDXVHWKLVZDVOLNHP\ILIWKWLPHRQWKLVWUDLO LQVRPHZD\RUDQRWKHU ,DPNHHSLQJWRGD\¶VZULWH-up short.
Although Allison and I were DREADING the crowds, we were both SHOCKED to find the trailhead only half-full ± especially given that
ZHGLGQ¶WHYHQOHDYHWKHKRWHOXQWLO7KHUHDVRQLWZDV)5((=,1*ZKHQZHVHWRXWRIWKHFURZGVVFDUHGDZD\XQWLO noon
ZKHQLWILQDOO\ZDUPHGXS&RQVHTXHQWO\$OOLVRQDQG,KDGD*5($7WLPHRQWKLVQRWRULRXVO\FUD]\WUDLO«KLNLQJup to and across the
ILQVZLWK1221(DURXQG7KHUHZDVQ¶WDVRXOHYHQDW'RXEOH-O! We continued around the primitive loop, making one side-trip to

3ULYDWH$UFK«LURQLFDOO\RQHRIWKHPRVWFURZGHGVSRWVRIWKHGD\:LWKLQPLQXWHVRIWKH3ULYDWH$UFKturn-off, we arrived at the
famous wall of doom (i.e. which Ellen and I, coming from the other direction, could NOT scale). In contrast, Allison and I followed an
obvious but narrow walkway over the sketchy rock. Where Ellen and I had tried to direct-scramble the fin, the actual route was farther
within/down the fin-slot ± a thin zig-zagging edge that more gently ascended (or descended, in Allison and my case) the sandstone.

Left to Right: Allison crossing big fins, me and fin garden from Private, near wall of doom, ON wall of doom, Allison and wall of doom
Although we were thrilled to have solved the wall of doom, we knew we had one more serious obstacle: the infamous pool where Ellen
and I both took off our shoes to slog. While not as full as when Ellen and I waded it, it still proved challenging. Allison inched her way
across this narrow ledge high above the water (which I found terrifying) as I tried to friction traverse lower down. Long story short: I slid
LQ«DQGVRZHVSHQWOXQch on a sunny rock down-wash, drying my socks and feet as much as possible. Even though we actually
bothered to test the sat phone (i.e. successfully telling Bryan, who loves Devils Garden, where we were and what just happened), no
one took any pictures of the pool or the aftermath. Making it out very early from Devils, we did a 2-mile walk down Park Avenue (similar
to Ellen and my trip) but then roamed the streets of Moab shopping, eating ice cream, shopping some more, and doing a grocery store
dinner oQWKHKRWHOWHUUDFH«DOOLQUHVWIXOSUHSDUDWLRQIRUWRPRUURZ¶VELJDVVDXOWRQ'UXLG$UFK

Left to Right: Allison near trailhead, paintbrush, checking mileage at first junction, shady grotto before drop to wash, wash junction
March 27 ± All Washed Up To Druid Arch, Needles District
Anticipating a 2-hour drive to the Needles, we were on the busying road by 8 ± Allison claiming I made at least one illegal pass when I
used a short-term left turn-lane as a passing zone. Oh well ± we made it to the quiet visitor center in 1 hour 40 minutes. Despite many
previous trips out of the Elephant Canyon trailhead, we had always focused our efforts on the Chesler-Joint loop - avoiding Druid Arch,
a dead-end side trail along the way. But this year ± in the spLULWRI³GRDVPXFKQHZVWXIIDVSRVVLEOH´± we decided to finally visit Druid.
Hitting the trail at 10:30, we made good time as we followed the usual path towards Chesler for just over 2 miles. At the second signed
junction in Elephant Canyon (following a moderately steep descent to the wash), we headed left ± following all new ground up Elephant
Canyon proper until reaching Druid in just over 3 miles (our usual hike to Chesler would have gone straight at this junction).

Left to Right: sandy wash, elephant sandstone wash, mixed wash, big junction ± UP/right to Chesler, flat left to Druid!
After a snack-water break, it was time for wash, wash, wash, wash, wash. So ± Roger will tell you that I was not as fond of this hike as
he/Susie were because it was a lot of sometimes boring wash hiking. Indeed, I prefer the Chesler--RLQWKLNH«,OLNHWKHWUDLOPRUH,
WKLQNLW¶VPRUHGLYHUVHLQWHUPVRIWHUUDLQFRYHUHG,WKLQNWKHUHLVOHVVDQQR\LQJVDQG-hiking. Am I glad I did Druid? Yes ± but I am not
ga-JDUHDG\WRUHWXUQ«QRWOLNH,DPZLWK&KHVOHU-Joint. As can be seen in the collection of images above (and some below), the wash
was wide, open, and hot most of the time; it was either very sandy or bedded with the aforementioned elephant sandstone (the same
stuff we acknowledged for the first time back at the Doll House). At a few points, there were hard-pack trails along the wash-sides, or
WLJKWHUVSRWVZLWKERXOGHUVWRQDYLJDWH«EXWE\DQGODUJHLWZDVMXVWZLGHZDVK\-wash washing. Halfway to Druid, we were briefly
SHUSOH[HGE\DVLJQQH[WWRDWUDLOWKDWKHDGHGXSDVFUXEE\KLOOVLGH«EXWWKDWZDVMXVWDFDPSVLWH:LWKLQPLQXWHVZHFame to the

only real junction on this otherwise dead-end route: yet another route into Chesler (this one entered the circular park trail nearer to the
Joint). The map indicated this junction was only a mile from Chesler; even so, the connecting trail looked steep and intense, climbing
immediately onto these ledges at the base of towering thumbtack formations. A group of young backpackers (probably Boy Scouts)
were descending from this route in a long, spread-out line ± PRVWORRNLQJWLUHGDQGKRW6KRFNLQJO\WKHVHZHUHWKHILUVWSHRSOHZH¶G
seen since heading up the wash, begging the question: where are all the guidebook-claimed hoards of people hiking to Druid?

Left to Right: more wash, more elephant sandstone, looking down into big pool from scrambling ledge trail, more wash
Continuing up the wash, we hiked another 20 minutes before being confronted by the evil wall-ledge of doom (which Allison disputes).
One set of obvious cairns veered away from the wash (which appeared to be pinching off in a HUGE boulder mess a ways up), the
route climbing to the base of this wall-ledge where it was clear you had to scramble up this scallop-y rock formation to reach a higher
trail system. My issues: the total height of the scramble was over 10 feet, the holds were awkwardly far apart and in all directions, and
the places you needed to put your feet sloped downward and were slick with fine sand. After half a dozen earnest attempts, I gave up
and went exploring ± given that there were a set of smaller cairns continuing below the ledge. Allison, who had no issues with the
scramble, continued on the trail above. After a quarter of a mile, I came to a MASSIVE pool in the boulder mess that you could not get
around or across without a BIG swim (no obvious continuation of a route beyond). Upset, I hollered back to Allison, who backtracked
DQQR\HG«EXWWKHQcoaxed me up the scramble, despite the fact that I had lost my nut at this point. Not surprisingly, we failed to take
ANY pictures of the evil wall-ledge of doom. After 5 minutes of pleasant hiking, we came to an impressive long chute with waves of
scalloped sandstone layers ± reminiscent of Half Dome. Although gentle-looking at first, the final 100 feet were quite steep and
UHTXLUHGRXWULJKWVFUDPEOLQJ$OOLVRQ¶V*R-Pro of this ascent is impressive. Less than 10 minutes away, the next obstacle ± the ladderand-bar of doom (which Allison also disputes) ± ORRNHGHDV\DWILUVW«EXWWKHQUHTXLUHGWKLVEL]DUUHEDUFUDE-walk, followed immediately
by a move between what were HUGE thumbtack formations, all surrounded by 15-foot drops. Unfortunately, Allison was significantly
ahead of me when I climbed the ladder and promptly found myself on the crab-walk bar with sewing machine leg because I could not
PDNHWKHWUDQVLWLRQWRWKHDGMDFHQWERXOGHU/RRNLQJGRZQEHWZHHQURFNV,SDQLFNHGDQG\HOOHG$OOLVRQ¶VQDPH several times.
Ultimately, I got so frayed by the heights that I somehow sat down and essentially butted my way to a better position. Allison, Go-ProLQJDWWKHWLPHDWWKHEDVHRIWKHILQDOERXOGHUFKXWHVFUDPEOHFDQEHKHDUGPXWWHULQJ³RKIRUIXFNVDNH´DVVKHKHDUGPH\HOOLQJLQ
terror from the crab-walk bar. Nonetheless ± and without assistance, I arrived at the base on the final obstacle: the boulder chute.

Left to Right: (top) gorgeous lower chute ± from bottom, near top, looking down; ladder and crab-walk bar shot during descent;
(bottom) near the final chute, looking up the final chute, Druid Arch, Monkey-Capitan, impressive cirque-wall around arch
Several accounts characterized the final boulder chute as the most difficult segment of this hike ± but I found it quite straightforward.
8QOLNH$OOLVRQ,DOVRPDQDJHGWRVWD\RQZKDWZDVDQXSULJKWFLYLO]LJ]DJJLQJ³WUDLO´DOOWKHZD\XSWKH-minute ascent. At the top,
there seemed to be exit points heading both left and right. We first headed left, leading us to this flat balcony across from the arch
(separated from it by the chute) ± but then crossed to the area right by the arch. Although we never went fully up to the arch (and you
cannot really go under it ± not like you can with Delicate), we found a spot in some shade and finally enjoyed a proper lunch. A couple
older guys were wrapping up their lunches 100 feet beyond; they stopped to chat as they were leaving, seeming slightly concerned

about our safety given that they heard all my squawking from the ladder on the way up. Both LOVED this hike and thought Druid was
WKHEHVWDUFKWKH\¶GHYHUVHHQ'UXLGZDV± no doubt ± impressive but so was the big cirque where it lived: behind us was this
massive tower that reminded me of a three-way cross between Yosemite, Zion, and Smith Rocks (I called it Monkey-Capitan), across
IURPXVZDVWKLV+8*(ZDOORIVWULSHGWRZHUV«DQGVRUWRILQWKHPLGGOHRIHYHU\WKLQJZDV'UXLGUHPLQGLQJPHRIDOHVVGHOLFate
Delicate in terms of its stand-alone setting amidst an equally scenic amphitheatre. After taking some pictures, we wrapped up lunch as
a younger couple arrived to take our place. But that was it for Druid visitors, which seemed shocking given all the hype. Our hike out
proceeded without incident in terms of the tricky spots ± EXWZDVKRWWHUWKDQKHOODWWLPHV«HDVLO\WKHKRWWHVWGD\RQWKLVWULS7KH
funniest moment was during the climb out of Elephant Canyon, right after we joined the major thoroughfare of hikers returning from
&KHVOHU$OOLVRQKDGHUURQHRXVO\FKRVHQWRKROGKHUSHHWRRORQJ«DQGWKHQLWGDZQHGRQKHUWKDWLWZDVDIUHHZD\VRVKHEHWter
commit. Scrambling slightly above the trail (but still on a somewhat steep and open slope), she dropped her pants while I attempted to
halt a big family marching up fast. Completely ignoring my request to stop, the father ± in a thick French accent ± JHVWXUHGGRQ¶W
ZRUU\ZHDUH(XURSHDQ«DQGWKH\DOOPDUFKHGULJKWE\$OOLVRQ¶VYHU\EDUHDVVDVVKHZDYHGRSHQO\to each and every one.
$IWHURXUORQJGD\ZHDUULYHGEDFNWR0RDE)$0,6+(')RUWXQDWHO\ZH¶GKDGWKHPHQWDOIRUWLWXGHWRFDOODKHDG LHZKLOHGriving
EDFN DQGUHVHUYHDWDEOHDW0LJXHO¶V%DMD*ULOODQDOZD\V-popular spot on the main street. We JUST had time for quick showers
before walking to dinner. Although I am not a huge fan of Mexican food, our final dinner was memorably awesome ± both for the food
and the satisfaction of a well-executed and enjoyable trip. We each downed 1 Corona and 2 mid-UDQJHPDUJDULWD¶V DOOVHHPHGSUHWW\
light ± i.e. we were in no way drunkety-drunk-drunk) ± along with a platter of chips and guacamole (excellent!), and fish or lamb taco
entree (which were just the right size).
March 28 ± Getting Home
Our flights back to PDX were straightforward and uneventful. We learned that Delta was going to be suspending small-plane service to
Moab in the coming months; apparently, the long-term plan is to extend the runway to allow larger jets. This seemed odd to us given
how empty both SLC to Moab runs had been (especially by comparison with the more popular Grand Junction access/flights Ellen and I
used). Despite the many uncertainties that preceded this trip, Allison and I both agree - given what have been more limited travels this
summer ± Moab was worth the time, money, and effort. Seeing the Maze and doing the hikes we did there were truly a privilege and I
would definitely use jeep-support to do another hiking-focused trip (e.g. more in-depth touring around the Needles, Horseshoe). While
it was a little weird at times to be just 2 stout Oregonian women plus Matt in one of the most remote places in the lower 48, ,ZRQ¶WOLH
KDYLQJDPDQFRRNLQJDQGWHQGLQJWR\RXUQHHGVZDVDOX[XU\«DQGDQ\TXDOLW\WLPHZLWK$OOLVRQLVDOZD\VDWUHDWHYHQLIVKH¶VFUDEE\
as hell in the morning and eats ribs like a man. As for the other hikes ± I was surprised how up and down the crowds were: Delicate
madhouse, frozen Double-O shockingly empty, and hot-as-hell Druid nearly nothing. But in the end, Moab never disappoints.

